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Slam dunk
The SCS women's basketball
'team wins its first NCC
victory of the season.

Be myValentlne l

551 L 1

· Page 9

;:; Newspaper of St. Cloud State University
Battling bands

Titloe, a band from Gaylord,
Minn., triumphs in· the Battle
of the Unsigned Bands.
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SCS students, gov~rn.mentL_;
oppose Nov. 10 class
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by Jason E. Johnston
Staff write(
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Government passed a
r c s o I u t i o n

•

rec om m c n ding
classes be cance l~d
Nov . . 10
1n
obse rva nce
of
·
Veterans Day.
m n
The re solu ti on passed by a
unanimous vote Thursday, and is in
respon se 10 the decision to have
classes Nov. IO and a sludy day
before fi nals, Nov. 15, for the 1995· 96 academic year.

SCS offices are. closed Nov. 10.
but classes arc in session. Vetcraris
·DayisNov1 11.
D. Lee Gilbertson, sophomore,

wrote a lcner lo Barbara Grachek,

vice president for Academic

Affairs . asking SCS reco nside r
having classes Nov. 10. In the leucr,
he states. "Minnesota state law does
allow state_uni versities ind colleges
10 have classes on ccnain holidays:
provided when classes arc held on
... Veterans Day, at least one hour or
the sc hool day be de voted 10 a
paQiftic observance of that day."
"-"
See Veterans/Page 12

Second candidate tours
campus, community
by_ m _lmpsett
Editor

how he would begin at SCS and his
most brilliant asset, his wife S.indy.
First, he spoke about being a
Mark Auburn haS
professor and then an adminisu-ator.
been an SCS Husky all
He decided as an adminislta!or. he
his life - his mother
missed being wi 1h the students on
used to shop for
campus. " I missed seeing s1udcnts.
"hu sky-size" cltlthing
Our offic es were ac 1ually like the
when he was younger.
Minnesota sta te universities', ihey
Auburn joked about
were not on campus, and I remember
his destiny during his
· one day when I was on campus arid 1
speech to the ca mpu s communi ty looked around and I said; 'When did
Thursday. "I've been a Husky all my the classes end here?' That's when I
life," he said. Auburn is the second realil.Cd I had gotten out of touch," he
presidential candidate to visit SCS. ~ said. ·
Auburn is the executive vice
"I k~ w part of lhe reason I was in
I president of the University or Akron higher education was because of the
..
Mii llkfdlNINdtlflhoto editor in Ohio and director of the University hope that's ex.uded by yolJng people
Jim Bernard, from Fridley~ leads the Unicycle Team of Minnesota In a of Akron Foundation. Durin ~his and the older people who arc pan of
halftJme exhibition at Saturday's men's basketball game against the South speech he talked about hi s it," Auburn said.
·
Dakota Coyotes. The Coyotes beat the Huskies 94-86.
professional ex.perienc:e., the problems
. See Au!>um/Paga 12
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -/~ - - - - ' he secs in public higher education,
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Major crimes on SGS campus decrease in 1994
by Michael R. Koehler
News editor

.Las t year marked a 21 percent
decrease in reported major crime on
the SCS campus , accordi ng to
University Public Safety annual reports.
There were no aggrav~ted assaults
reported from January thro ugh
December 1994. St."Cloud police made
25 alcohol-related arreSts and three
drug arrests. One firearm arfCSt and one
rap.e were reportCd on campus. Two
other sexual assaults were reported, .ind
there were no reported robberies or
niurders on campus.
The illcident s tatistics provi de a
detailed monthly record of every call

Briefs -3

an d inci dent logged by Un iversity
Public Safety~ e re . we_rC 1,322_
incidents reported which represents a 4
percent decreas~ in in~ems ih 1994
compared to 1993.
lbere were 199 calls fo r information,
149 regarded lost or stolen pennilS, 115
larceny/theft incident s, 96 alco hol
related incidents and 21 drug related
incidents. Other incidents included: 12
public urinations, three ind ece nt
ex.posurcs, 17 sexual har3.ssments and
12 vandalisms .
Sexual assault and rape stati stics
differ from tho se pubiished by the
Women's Center, bCcause· University
Public Safety.reports only im::idents that
occur on campus. Mark Petrick ,

Commentary-4

'

.
University Public Safety directo
r,
cr~ited the Women's Center for the
reduction of sexual assaults from 18
reported in 1993 10 Lhrce reported ·in
1994.
"Drugs still remain our number-one
concern. We have a drug problem on
campus," Petrick said.
· Julie Lundgren , seCW)ty coordina1or,
said three students were ex.pelled, seven
were placed on uni\lCrsity probation. six
were placed on university suspensiOn,
two were suspended from the residence
halls and one case was dropped as a
result of drug investigations on ~us.
Other inve sti gations recovered
$2,723.49 in state property and $ 1,730
in personal property.

Sports-9

Diversions-13

Classifieds-17
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lnstru,c tor salaries highest cost at ·SCS
by Eric Skogman
Assistant news editor

Spending money on tuition is somcthinz students
must do in order to continue their s:ducation. But,
where docs students ' tuition go after the checks are
written?
SCS u:ceives S28 million in tuition from students,
and the stal e appropriates S40 million, said Mary
Soroka, assistant vice president for Adminisuative
Affairs. "The Legislature funds pan of the cost for
(students) to go to school here. Right now, (students
arc) paying about 40 percent of the cost, and uie ,st.ate
Legislature's picking up Ule oUle r 60 percent," she
said.
D uring rascal year 1993, almost S43.5 million was
spent on instruction, which includes facu t'ty salaries
and other s upplie s. That is almost a 29 percent
increase from 1989, according to an SCS expenditure
repon.
Soroko said SCS spends 60 cents of every dollar,
whether it is from tuition or st.ate appropriation, on
instruction. That is above Ule national average of 50
percent, she said. "This institution allocates a higher
percentage of its budget 10 the instructional area than
our peers in the indusu-y, according to the national
average. We're the highest in the system," Soroka
sa id.
In stitutional s upport , which basically covers
administrative salaries and supplies, was slightly
more than S7 .9 miHion. an increase of a lmost
S878,000 since 1989.
Academic support , which includes the Leaming
Resources Services, computer center, books and
su pplies. spent S6. l million in fisca l year 1993,
according to the expenditure report.
Student services and Building!\and Grounds spent

between S5. l million and S5.3 million. Student
services includes the Counse li ng Center, Women·s
Cente r, pan of Minority Studen 1 Programs,
recrealional spons and alhle1ics, Soroko said. " Not •
all of athl etics is funded, but they do ge t a n
allocalion from tJ1a1 resource," she said.
1
Research money is spent through scs· sponsor
programs area a nd include s faculty gra nt s for....
research. SCS spent S327 .000 on research in rascal
year 1993.
Under public service. SCS spent S24,000 in fiscal
year 1993, according to 1hc expenditure report .
"Public service rea ll y only includes our continui ng
education area - the extension Ulings that we do'in
the community," Soroka said.
However, that amount does not reflect if a facu lty
member volunteered to be on a charity board. she
said. "Tilose kinds of costs won't get renected in our
financial statement s as a direct cost. So, (public
service) only includes direct expenditures for doin_g
outieach in the community.'' Soroka said.
SCS now is in fiscal year 1995. The fi scal year
ends June 30. and the financia l statements for 'fi scal
year 1994 have not yet tx:en returned, Soroka said.
"We're long overdue 10 get our financial statements
from our auditors. As of yet, ,they have not issued a
final copy. I do not know what is taking them so
long ," Soroko said. FinanciaJ statements"'t1sually arc
received in December, she said.
Soroka said the delay might be caused by the
Minnesota state university merger. "I know a lot of
our accounting staff is invplved in 1raining and so On.
10 tiy lo prepare for the merger. So it's possible they
may be holding thingt up," she said.
Overall, Ule expcndi1urcs for fiscal year 1994 arc
expected to be consiste'nt with fisca l year 1993,
Soroka said.
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Fire ladder extends only 12 floors high Regulations
by Mike Peters
Assistant managing editor

Tbc number 13 has traditionally been
considered unlucky for those of a
superstitious nature.
For students living on the 13th noor of
Sherburne Hall, luck is a matter of having
good fire safety equipment and evacuation
procedure. •
Sherburne Hall, buiil in 1969, is the
tallest building in St. Cloud and has 13
stories.
Unfonunatcly, for those caught in .1 fire,
the St Ooud fire department's aerial ladder

.

only extends 10 approximately the 12th
noor.
'1'here's aJways potcnl.iaJ risks, but we're
not too concerned about it, and there's
no thi ng we can do about it with the
cquipm:m we have," said Bill Graham, St
Ooud fire chief.
"Chances arc we'd fight it from the
inside," he said.
A new ladder extending to Sherburne
Hall's height would cost $475,((1(), Graham ~
said.
Though a ladder does not extend to the
top floor, there arc no dangers and it docs
not violate any fire code, according to Sy

Adelman, cily fire marshal.
"(Sherburne) has safety features such as
sprinklers, smoke detectors and enclosed
stairwells. That building was full of safety
features when it was built. It was sort of
state-of.~art." Adelman said.
Sherburne Hall does practice fire
evacuation procedure. ''We've had a reaJly
positive last couple of years. Prior to that,
Sherburne Hall had a lot of problems with
false alarms and with students pulling Ule
alarms," said Tracy Redepenning, d.ircc1or
of Sherburne Hall. ''We've done a lot of fire
safety prevention and education that has
really helped cut that problem down."

Jullll P..-.on/Staff photographer

enforce
safety
, by F111nk Rajkowsld
Staff writer

Take an CJ.bCmely old house, rent
it oui. to 10 or 12 people and. there
could be the makings of a serious fire
hazard.
•
Since many of the houses SCS
stu~nts rellt fall into that category, it
is impor tant to know the rules
governing rental units when it comes
to fire safety.
·
1-. "If a place is kept up well \hen
there is oo real fire threat," said Bill
Graham, St Ooud fire chief. "But, if
it isn't well kCJ)l up and you hive a lot
of people living there, then you can
have a very reaJ threaL"
To lessen that threat, the· city and
state have imposed severaJ ru!Cs oo
landlords renting houses or
apartments. St. Cloud City Housing
Inspector Gary Muntifering said there
arc two main items used to insure the
safety of renters against fire.
State ordinance requires\ any
building being rented as a sleeping
house must have a working smoke
detector in each sleeping rpom as well
as one' in every hallway. This inclu-des
the'-bascment In apartments the rule
is somewhat roorc relaxed.
'
"A lot of apartrrents are only two
to thrct)>edrooms and they could
possibly get by witl1 just one in lhe
main ha!lway," Muntifcring said.

See Regulations/Page ~5

Sherburne Hall, located on the SCS campuo, atanda 13 storl•• high and la the tallest building In SI. Cloud.
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· Police investigate report
ofsexualassauh
I

A 21-year-old woman reported beil)g sexually assaul ted
at the 600 block of Sixth Avenue South.
The incident, which occurred at about 10 p.m. Feb. 3 is
still under investigation. ,
"Fondling .is the lowest degree of sexual assault, being
about fourt~ or fifth degree, n said Cpt. Le9nard
Smallwood, public information officer for the St. Cloud
police.
The suspect is described as a white male in his midtwenties with medium-length straight brown hair. He has
•a soft voice and a light complexion.
.·

SCS receives ap·prov~I to
offer master's programs
Scs· now can offe r a master of science program in
computer science, and the first applied economics master's
program of 11s kind in Minnesota.
The Minne.sota State University Boai-d voted last
Wednesday to grant SCS final approval to begin the
programs in the 1995-96 school year.
· SCS'·master of science prograpl in t:9mputer science will
help fill the needs of Central Minnesota's labor markel
. SCS ~ill be the flrst Minnesota post-secondary
institution to offer a ~aster pf scie nce prog~a m in
economics. Other unlver_sities, such 8s the University of
. Minnesota and Mankato State Uniyersity, offer master 's
.programs In agricultural and a ppli~d econ6mics and
traditional economics. .,.
.
· '

'l'he programs will be fully Implemented within three
years.
. - ' . ..
.
.

Kiehle Gall~ry display~
abs~ract artist's paintings

Tuesday, February 14 , 1995

Players score with reading .· ·
by Fra~k Rajkowskl

games, two I-l~sky hockey coach Craig Dahl usually asks ~
players go to the hbraJ)' and read two players each time if they ,.)
_
two stories to kids. The s1ories would like to participate in the
An assist.
,..-usually are older book.shaving to program . Participation always is
Usually, when that term i ~ do with myth , legend or folk.Jore. on a voluntary basis.
.
app lied to hockey players it At las t Sa turday '. s program ,
. Rieder said it is easy t~ e the
means they have evaded a Husky's Kelly Rieder and Andy res pect the kids have for the
devas tati ng
200•pound Vicari , both St. Cloud natives, players.
defenseman and dumped the read "Puss 'n ' Boots" and "Paul
"You can tell they look up 10
'\'
puck off to their teammate for a Bunyan."
·you," Rieder said. "They ' re
goal. However, seve ra l SCS · " It' s a ne at way to sho w nervous whcntheytallc.Joyou."
hoc~ey p~ayers have_ been young kids between ages 6 to 12
. Parents agree th?t hockey
l~nding assistance or a dtffer~nt th,at you can be good athletes and players have th e poten ti a l to
kind.
still read books," sa id Barb make a big impact on the kids
Th~ Great River Regional Lanti s, children·s se rvices they read tQ.
Library in St. Cloud is, for the c oord inator for Great Rive r
"lt"s he ro worsh ip," said
second consecutive year, Regional Library. •
Eileen Ski llingstad, whose tWo
cooperating with the SCS
Lant is sa id reaction to the ch ildren attended the program
hockey team in a proiram th.at program has been very positive. last Saturday. '1'hey lhink lhis is
al lows Husky hockey players to At one program earlier lhis year, big Lime."
read books to children.
more th an 83 people were in
Cindy Mendel, whose children
The program began when a_, attendance, she said.
a lso a u ended, ag reed. "This
local radi o stalion, KCLD. a
For their part. players feel it prog ram makes th e m mo re
maj~r sponSor of SCS athletics, is a good way to give some~ ng excited 10 go to games because
approached the library about back to the community as wel\lis th ey feel like th ey know the
doing ~omething involving the being a pleasantdiv.!;_rsion.
pl ayers," Mendel said. "1t Sso
hockey team . The library then
"It takes your mind off the nice 10 see young guys take time
approached the SCS athletic game," Rieder sa id , who out to be with the kids."
department and ended up getting attended Apollo High School in
11le kids really love them;"
an agreement with the team.
St. Cloud. "It's good for the little Lantis said. " It's good for them
The program works like this. kids to see you as?, real perion."
to look .at athletes in a different
Saturday mornings, before home
Riede r said tha t Hu skies light."
Staff wrrter

0

0

University Program Board
~-~

Paintings that explote, feelings of uncertainty is how
·

~ Oarence Mo,ga,rdescribes his work.

" Abstraction: The Nature of Subjectivity" feature s
Morgan's 8Cryllc paintings. They are on d ispl_a }' at the

ould

Kiehle Gallery in lGehle Hall

Morgan, who is a professor of art at' the University of

POTENTIAL
WITH THE
UNIVERSITY
PROGRAM
/
BOARD!!

Minnesota, said hls J nspiratlon for creating resides
somewhere in his own apprehension about what he is
doing during the process of working. ·
.
·
Morgan's palntings ·are on display through t,fan:I, 3.
Kiehle Gallery ls free and open to the pulillc Hours·are 8

. a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Frida)\
,,
The gallery ls c:Jo,ed on holidays, weelcends and ,!uring
quaiterb_rew.
.
•

'_ Documentary to examine
prejudice, self-image
The film:'.fLQu
s stion of Color" willbe.p ~ a t "
10 a.m . Thursday in Atwood Memorial Centei_'s
)
. Little Theatre as part of Black History Month at SCS.
The film is the tint <!ocumentary that confronted
color consciousness in the black ror;nmunJty.
·
It provides an opportunity for examining crosscultural issu es of identity and self-image for anyone
who has experienced prejudice. ·
·

sual
_

Fri~ay, feb. 24 at 8 p.m.
in Stewart .Hall ~udltorium
TJCl:ets are available in Atwood l 18 aod are
FRE,! wilh an SCS Iii rx ·ss _for the public. Ali
cncral scallng.
.
Mould is the former leader of Husker Du.
If< piooccred lhc fusion.of punt. metal, and pop
that the media bas dccmcd "alternative rock.•
Mould"s recordings include: Worlbook ,Black
huts, and Copper BIIU!.

rts

•_Grtttings Pilgrims" . Various worts by Diane Christiansen
Feb. 8-MaJcll 2A in Atwood Gallery.

alms
BRIGHTNESS
Feb. 16 at 3 p.m., 17 &: 19 at 7 p.m. and 18
at9:30p.m.
.
µJROPA, EUROPA
\
Feb. 16 &: 18 at 7 p.m., 17 at 9:30 p.m. and 19

at3 p.m.
All films arc in Atwood Theaire.
FREE admiuani:c with SCS ID!

Corrections
Cl - University Chronicle will correct all errors occurring
·
.
~ yo4 find a problem with a story - an error of fact or
a point requiring clarfficatlon - please call (612)255,

irl its news columns.

4086. ·

·

·

Omni Theatre and Science Museum Trip
Sun.• Feb. 19. Leave at 11 a.m. and return
at5:30 p.m.
Space is limit.cd to 15, so sign up by Fri.,

M

Help pialt,pnc of the BIGGEST cvcms of
the year!!
Meetings~ Tues. al S p.m. in Atwood 118._

Feb. 17 in Atwood Jl 8.

r
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r,.,.,,. , •• .,.,, " · 199s EDITORIAL BOARD:
KIM WIMPSETT
JESSICA FOSTER
MARK WILDE
·
. MIKE PETERS

Editorial
Ulterior motive

Foster ab9rtion debate
political game-playin~
President Clinton ;s nomination for surgeon general,
Henry Foster, has been under endless scrutiny by
political opponents because of his profession.
An obstetrician-gynecologist, Foster has perfonned
39 abortions in his career and has supervised a clinical
study of an abortion drug.
p

Conservatives have choosen to focus on this issue
and question Foster's lack of candor, sa}'ing he made

-"'Sa==-

several co~cting statements about his past.

~

People forget abortion is legal in this country.
Whether a licensed doctor like Foster performed them
should not be an issue when deciding his moral
character.
·

History

by Kim Wlmpsett, Editor

who have gone on to become great and compassionate

The red beans, sugar candy
and chocolate boxes are here.
Anolhcr holiday, another
corpornte marketing strategy.
flower shops are busier than
lhcy have ever been and orders
for champagne are flowing in.
Greeting card stores and
lingerie shops ~ full of
shoppers preparing for the

leaders have taken part in questionable events. Harry
Truman, for example, made the decision to drop the
atomic bombs on Japan, yet many people regard him

as a hero.
Political showmanship rather than morality is the
real issue behind the Foster nomination. Opponents of
Clinton feel the need to bash any ideas he may
propose.

special day.

Republicans will vote against the Foster nomination,
because to do otherwise might send a signal they are
interested in working with the President to make the
government more responsive to citizens' needs.
The real issue is not whether Foster perfonned
abortions, but rath<;r whether Republicans are willing
-19 move beyond party affiliations.
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of Valentine's Day um:lea '

Morality is always subjective. Many individ~als

""""'

-.:.-. ,,..~"--'=~
.ll .....~

~<...~ . ~
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Valentine's Day bas kept pace
with other holiday marketing
scams. Like Christmas,
Halloween and Thanksgiying. it
is a Hallmark ho.liday.
Although Christmas is
commercialized to the bill, most
Cllristians know what the day
symbolizes. And although
Thanksgiving now means
eating bJ.rkey and w.ltcbing
football, most have beard the
white-washed story of the
pilgrims.
However, few people know

the history of Feb. 14.
Valentine's Day falls through
the aacks of remembrance and

lands as a modem day

celebration of.Jove.
"
There are rhiny1,erSions of
the Saint Valehtine sto'Jy, whieb
bas probably led to the
confusion today.
Like Saint Ouistopber who
watches out for the safety of
travelers. Saint Valentine is
considered the patron saint of
lovers.
However, the life of
Valentine is more a cornucopia
of legcods than a single story of
a sainl
There arc several Saint
Valentine legeods, none arc
wociatod with hearts, 1ovetS
and cupids at all.

" Like Saint Christopher who
watches out for the safety of travelers,
Saint Valentine is considered the
patron saint of lovers. "
One scenario desaibes
Valentine as a Roman priest
He was put to death because he
rcrused to renounce bis faith . •
Another tells the tale of the
Bis bop of Temi, who was also
put to death.
---Both the priest and the bishop
were said to be martyred in the
same way and on the same day

- Feb.14.
The two separate accounts
now are considered to be about
the same man. How the man
became known as the patron
saint or lovers is unknown.
Another rolklore said there
was an emperor wbo rorbade
~is people to many. However,
Valentine ignored the warning
and invited young lovers to be
united in secrecy with the
blessing or the church. The
emperor later discovered
Valentine's impudCnce ·and
executed him.
When the Romans invaded
Great Bricain ~ey also brought
their customs and folklore .
Ano!,ber 3:0cient legend involves
a Roman holiday
colllIDemorating the spring
festival Lupercalia when
Romans celebrated fertility rites
of the young people.
Because Saint Valentine was
martyred Feb. 14, bis name
became associated with the
ancient spring festival
Lupercalia.
Beliefs are handed down

century after centwy as
tradition holds suong
throughout the years. Some
Victorian references to
Valentine involved the mating
of birds.
Birds mated during the
middle of February, so the
Valentine season was again
associated with.lovers. In many
of Geoffrey Cb.aµcer's works,
be described birds pairing in
February.
.
The modem aistom of
Valentine'sQay was further
established in the 18th century.
Instead of expensive gifts, lovetokens or a romantic letter was
given as sentiment
Eventually, these love notes
evolved into the modem day
greeting card, which of course •
is ever-present on holidays.
Modem day holidays WOU!d .
be nonexistent without lbe
commercialization of all things
associated wilb lbem.
The history of Valentine's
Day is clouded wilb many
legends from years past, but ii
does have meaning beyond
inaeased rclail sales.
Many or the iodividuals who
are wociated with Valentine's
Day legends died because they
believed in somelhi~g so
strongly they wouldlitbcr die
than denounce it
This holiday should be a
celebration of love and faith
ralher than greed and gluttony.

Tuesday, February 14, 1995

Active participation Column promoting div,ersity
necesspry for true would battle discrimination
representation
After reading several editions of Universiry
Chronicle, I noticed there was a lack of articles on

As the Opinions editor for
University Chronicle, I hear from
students about what is wrong with
SCS.
do I hear anything
positive.
Right now, many of the
comments the staff receives
specifically about University
Ch ronicle point to our s upposed
lack of inclusiveness.
We have published letters from
individuals lamenting the alleged
liberal slant of our editorials and
news stories, and also from
minorities scolding u s for not
doing more to promote their
causes.
It is ironic. Both of these factions, which have polar
·opposite views on some subjects, claim the newspaper is
biased against them.
However, it would be counterproductive to address the
specific charges against us. It is impossible to please every
group, and I will not attempt to try. What I would like to
suggest to our critics, and others who speak out against
campus prograJJlS and policies in general, is to do more to
ensure your voice is heard.
·
Calling in a bomb threat to Atwood MemOO.al Center
because you oppose the BGLAD event. is nor. an effective
way to get involved. Showing up at the event and trying to
listen and learn and Wscuss your views would be much more
productive.
University Chronicle has many programs in place
designed to increase-student involvement. In almost every
issue we run a listing of where and how 10 submit letters to
the editor. We accei>t letters by mail, fax or e~mail. 1bc
pa}5er also has a discussion group on the campus bulletin
board for inlerested individuals to express their opinion on a
variety of topics, such as the appointment o f the new
American Indian Centet director and the merger.
More irnporw:tUy, University Chronicle tries to make it
easy for students to become staff writers and editors. Any
student who wants to write an article about minority issues,
conservative causes, or a general news story, will be given
all the encou'rigement and assistance necessary. Everyone is
welcome at our news huddles at 5:1 5 p.~ Mondays and
Thursdays in Stewart Hall Room 11.
Publishing a paper twice a week always is difficult. We
are not egotistical enough to believe that our opinion is the
only one wonh ~tioning or so naive to think we arc
capable of putting qut a quality newspaper without help.
Unfonunately this rarely happens. People will take the
time 10 complain about Our lack 9f coverage of Manin
Luther King Jr. Day, but•DO o ne will write a story about it.
SCS currently is in the process of s~lecting a new
president, who more than likely will serve at SCS for a Jong
time and have great influence on the future direction of the
university.
Standing on the sidelines and whining -about lack of
opportunitieS'lo contribute is a waste of everyone's time, and
will do nothing to help select the bcSt candidate for the Job.
If individuals really care about issues. they will share their
concerns With visiting candidates. members of the se lection
committee and Uni'>:erSity Chronicle. _
·
~
onstructive critiPSm is useful but namc-callµlg ancl
. acch"sations do nothing but discourage further
communication.

rareli

/' I

1

minorities and gr~ups that l>ftcn are discriminated
against in our society.
I feel Universiry Chronicle has a responsibi lity to
help educate students on the history of cultures and
the differences between groups, in hopes those who
are ignorant and discriminate will gain a better
understanding and accept we arc al l different yet
very much the sa~.
I recommend University Chronicle start a column

that would educate the students on different cultures
or lifestyles led by those in our society. It is only
once people undcrstan<l, Jeam and can empathize
with others that discrilillllation will end.
By helping to educate and end discrimination.
Uni\•ersity Chronicle would be doing its pan to make
this world a bcuer place for us all to live.

Dawn Colllanller

Read, React, Wrrte
University Chronicle editorial board encourages readers to express ·
their opinions. Letters to the editor a re published based on timeliness,
merit and general interest. Letters must include the author's name, major
or profession, signature and telephone number. We reserve the right tot
shorten, edij or reject any offering. Writers may be limited to one letter a·
month.

More Than

~,000
Different ·
Magazines
DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND

University Program Board
Concert Committee
· and Al's Music ·
would like to thank all the
. bands and supporters that
helped at the Battle of
the Unsigned Bands:

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253--0851

hcaoc

Congratulations
to the winners!

Dl1~E55

OF M~LFI
By John \/ebt r
free wllh SCS I.D.-._
February_ 13-18 al 8p.m. '
Cenlcr Stage, I" er[ ormlng Aris Ccnlcr

·

FOR TICKET INFOMA TIONCALL 255-2455

ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDEN'l'S!
You are
REQUIRED to
come to the Student
Services Office to
obtain your access
"' :f
code number
the day before you
are scheduled to
re¢ster for Spring
Quarter '95.

Advisers will be
available in the
Business Building ,

Kiss
the Minnesota cold goodbye for
Valentine's.Day!
Go International next Fall/Wititer.
The Center for International Studies has the
program just for you. all of which are located in
more mild env1r6nments than St. Cloud.
Choose the misty, intriguing climate of England;
the sunny, tropical climate of cbsta Rica: or
som~g in' between at Denmark, France,
_ GeripanYj Japan or China.
·
·
· Deadlines fot applications.are coming fast, so
don't miss your chance to escape tpe cold.

Room123'.
_,).

Starting Jan. 27
.8 a.m.- 4 p.m.

,.

Stop by the Center
for International Studies,
or call 255-4287 for
. niore information.

p
.
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You secure me 218 Shawn
. You were there sis
ANC LJS MAL: Happy V-day
to the Marlboro babes. Love

you

crazy

girls

forever.
Thanks for being tha bestl KAD

.
.
.

Annie, I'd step ov&r

Happy
V ■ l•ntln• • •

Day Jennifer!
could've been
hope we have
together. Love a

.

fN&ry

crack for you. Love, Lou-ie
BHGwLMP: your lovekitten?

Wtry "Of course! No quesUons
asked . RHBEG
Bekah' B. From Ed. 447-421
your beauty is truly stunning.
Aht\9!J9h
~e·ve
never
spoken, I wanted to let you

.

know a chance is all I ask.

I wish we
together. I

many more
lot, Ryan

HG: Men - Can't live wtth
them, pass the beer nuts!
Spring brea~ '95. Fun for us
end stuff. Love , Andi and Ann

.
.

Hott, You're the greatest ever!
Happy Valentine's Day! Love,
Ketwoman
·
I I0ve you my dear, from your
head
to

BKT I love UI SLB

4.ryan,

•

You're

my

Joey You brighten my
darkness with your eternal
flame, rega rd less if things
just aren't the same. Nobody
to · blame, feoling no shame.
Your love, Mary •

J.T. Thanks for atways ~ing
there. I love you. V.H.
JUies, Thanks for always
being
there!
Happy
Valentine's! Love, Ketwoman

Ralstlan,
will always be
under you magic spell! I love
you-G .M.

• Jules, Thanks for being my
·Valantinel Next year will
bring many challenges end
together we can rise
above them. I love you!
Yours always, Mark•

Reece Evil Devil Terr Watt
Happy Valentines Day! _~ood
Luck. LoveA~s, The l . ood
One.
"

.

.
.

Julie
May this day bring you
happiness that will last and
lost .
I love you, \John

Puppy

.
.
.

Kelman , Rodney, Erlc•1 ,
Erlct2,
Have
e
great
Valentine's! Love, Ketwoman

Bry,

••••,..•••

KoKo, You are the best! The
sun shines on you. Be my
Valentine!
Love,
Burns

I coukjn't ask for a better 8 ....
.Happy Valentino's Dayl

............ w

Champ: From homecoming,
yah, it was weird, to cottage

cheese

and pineapple, I

finslly got to SOf! that hairy

chest!

Next

stop

Hawaii

maybe we'll oome back. No
more sneaking, you have a
toothbrush at my pla~ , All I
con soy Is WOWI Shirlay

.

.

Chicks suck. Love, Mike

CollMn, I love you · with all

my heart and soul. Let's ma~
it another special day
together. Love always, Tim
Crazy old Maurice,
How can I be feeling this so

.

soor1'1
Honay Dip

Every

day
we
spend
together is very special to
me. You·r lap is the only lap I
wa~t .to be sitting on. Love,

.
....
.
...

Your Babyglrl

"I ~
F..,,.
1

i:ulll C.S.

Grut onel I'm Interested!
SHEILA

xoxox

tt '■ nolle,

I'll toll you why.
We love you Bry Guy!
LMDW

.
.

Kristi : Happy Valentine's Day
to a special young lady who
came into my life and
introduced me to true love.
From your man, Michael

.

I've bNn thinking beck on
the special six years we've
spent together. I consider
mysoW lucky. I iol(o you Chad
Forever yours, 9:21

Lunatic Love: "My ears have
yet not drunk a hundred
words of · that tongue's
uttering, yet I know the
sound."

Jann■ , In a wor1d where so
many are untrue, I'd cross
Fifth Avenue after the
Thursday parties conclude
and find my Intoxication with
you! Lov8, Aron

Mandy, Mandy, sweet as
candy, in my arms you're oh
so dandy. Warm and close is
very nice, I'll be with you
whatever t'he price!

Jeng ■,

.

If ·you'll be my
sweetie, I'll give you a treatiel
Cari we play on Valentine's
Day? Maybe? I'll be good! I
k>Vayoul
·

.

.

.

Loura

...

•

.

.

r4Hdo, Thanks for the two
most beautiful years of rrtt
life. I will always love you.
Moozy
SandwlchM' guitarist seeks
sexy woman for LOVE .
Contact: Edible Records. P.O.
Box 1804 , St. Cloud, MN
56302· 1804
•
Scruffy - I love . you more
than words can say - just
wait until you see what's in
store for you today! Love
etways, Your little goofball
•
Slabs Just rem4!"1ber
everyone needs at least four
hugs
everyday!
Happy
Valentine's hon ey! Love,
Jessierin

.

Snook•E, You're still the best
you knoW! Love always, Dc,o.
Doo

.

To my darllng Jenny Foo•
Foo. Have a wondt;trful V•Day.
For you, a poem: Outfits are
chanQed, t$ir stylas are cut,
for Valentine's Day, can I put
my hand on your butt? Just
kidding. Love Always, Chrissy

...

To My Forkllfter: I dream
about being stranded with
you in a Monticello parking
lot. I love you lots! MASI

.

My-•

To
Boy-110\/o
you more end more. So get
over.here and kiss me - like
you never have before.
•
To number 82 - from the
' sidelines I watched you forever our love will stay true
- I will atways love you
Love, Jennifer
•
To the VIGILANT, man who
warms my heart and my
sheets: Happy Valentine's
Day sweetheart! Love, your
hopelessly devoted girlfriend
•
Tron, Every day with you is
special.

.

Valaria Kay, I hope you will
come· back someday. From
your buddy Snottie K.

.

non•traditional
by

Squirrelly, I
love youlFroggie

.

Matty, Have a great dayl I
love you! Smile! Jen

.

My love better than M&M's?

No Doo-boo, Poopy lar·lar,
Junkie junk. hodge podge.
JIii, Could you, would yoU, · Love always, Snook.is
ain't you gonna, ff I ask you,
would you wanns be my baby On Valentlne'a Day you will
on Valenline'roayl I love you! pick #4
Jim Dandy,
Thanks for always making me
smile and stuff. Happy
VBlentlne's Day.

To my honey bunches of O's:
You are my bestest friend and
I love you very much and your
h.c. tool All my love,
Sprinkies, r--

.

Puppy ,
One
thing you must
believe, you can
always have trust ·
in me, because my
heart will always be
yours ,
honestly.
Princess

Joseph - I love you forever
end ever and ever and ever
infinitety. You are wonderful!
No matter what - you're the
diamond in my heart! Mary .

.

favorite boy.
Love, Your
Yup p Io

Probst - No one makes me
feel as special as you do with
your warm touch and
·
gentle
voice
whispering
" Jaaacob ."
Love, Jake
Barkl Bork!

.

.

Pookle my love, you make
rrrt heart dance. Thanks for

your love, hugs and romance.
I love your kiss, it's you I miss.
Love,·Sweet~

.

interested
in
boxing, drugs and
poetry.
Contact
Edible Records, P.O.
Box 1804, St. Cloud ,
MN 56302-1804

.

To • grut guy, J.N. I can't
help my.wit, I've fallen for
youl
Love, Scott
~

To Prlnceu: I love you with
all my heart and soul. Love,
Yum yum

dancing ,
theater
music,
bowling , .adventures,
Conversation , has family
values. Are you age 40 to 50?
Lot's meet. 654-5043

.

You take ,the black out of
dayl Yours, RHBEG

Zoollo

v.

Roses are red, violets are
blue I'm really happy I got to
know you! RedDoor? Lisa

8
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!?Of 5 YOUR />P ARfM~Nf
RfCYLJ?

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING ...
IN CLASSIFIED.
Check classified for great job opportunities .
You might see the opening you've been
wa iting for.

.

~~JI!!!
~
SPRING. BREAK '95

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND

•

Reme~ber your mother and fill out a
survey on Thur., Feb. 16 in Atwood.

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
, 'fiiace Fashion
Center

Sponsored by ECO

Ph. 253-0851

ORoond trip transportation to Mazatlan

'o,-,totel accomodations ol your choice
0Colktge Tours VIP Party Package
Included!
OOn••ite profeuional staff
0College Tours Office in Mazatlan
ONighdy evonts & Parties!

he best place for your money isn't SOME BANK.. .

I'PSYOUR '
STUDENT CREDIT UNION!!
The Minnesota State University
Student Association

Federal Credit Union
Now offering a full line of financial services
right on campus, in Atwood Center A152. ·

Open 9:30 to 2:30, Monday through Friday.

Do The Dew or
Do Diet Dew

Still Deciding?

Save .50¢
On your next purchase of

MT. DEW or DIET MT. DEW
20 oz Bottle cfr 1 Liter Big Slam

l

1-j_up:y,. . ..offer .expires 2128195

· For Career information
Call

1

,
I.u~aiJI
e

612~654-5089

Ji

·.

_Jj

,,.,.,,'7"T,,_....,-, Tl

ciiphere

·

SAVE ·.50¢

20 oz Bottle or 1 Liter Big Slam
Redeem coupon at your favorite:

SJ:CLOUDTECHNICAL

CONVENIENCE STORE

·coLLEGE .

..

.

.it '
When you purchase any
D 'D MT. DEW or DIET MT. DEW

I"'
►~
-4'.

ADA_Acc~ iblt l'aci_lity Affimwi•t ~ Opportulliry Edca,,:;,. ud

1

Expires: 2/28/95

~

c'. -

·

TO THE RETAILER: Redeem with yo~r Bemlck's Representative

\.,

· II;,
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.Home hoorah

Huskies win _back-to-back NCC games
•

•

I

,...,

by Andrea Lawrence
Staff writer

'

with a three-pointer and immediately
called a timeout With nine seconds
remaining.

I

r

LOMIII Ander.on/Staff ~hotographer

Junior guard Emily VanGorden muscles the bail away from USD forward
Natal11 Heisler Saturday In Halenbeck Hall as post Bn,nda Moyer looks o n.

The SCS womcn/s basketball team
Down by one, USD sent fre sh man
finall y notched its first North Ccntra1 gu·ard Krista Conroy 10 the line with
ConfcrCncc victory of the season six tics left on the cIOCk.
Friday, beating Morningside College
Stuberg had complete confidence in
88-75 in Halcnbcck Hall . The win her teammale. "Meyer said, 'What do
coded a 13-gamc losing streak for the we do if she ntisscs?' and I said, 'She
Huskies.
won't mis s, but just don't foul."'
The celebration continued Saturday Stubcrg said. But. Conroy missed and
as SCS won its second NCC game or Biuer got the ball.
th e year against the Uni versity of
Bitter blew by Stuberg and took a
South Dakota. 89-88. It was the first shot just beyond hair cdurt. Husky
t~e SCS has beaten the Coyotes in
rans h e ld their breath as the ball
four years. 11 was also the Huskies' bounced off lhe rim and the buzzer
first back-to-back conference victory sounded.
since January 1991 .
Meyer had a bot fir.a hair, raking in
SCS improvCd to 2-11 in t.he 18 points, but three fouls came with iL
conference and 5-17 overall. The • Head coach Lori Ulfert s ben c hCd
Huskies remain in last place in lhe Meyet; with 3:20 lert in the first half.
NCC, but are only one game behind By ha lftime , SCS bad scored its
ninth-place Morning s ide in the season-high ror one ha1f at 55. and led
standings.
by 14 points. its second-largest gap of
SCS was in control throughout most the season .
of the game Saturday. The Huskies lc.d
"I was t{eeling (at lhe end of the
by 16, the largest gap of the game, half) t.hat we can't get too settled ,
wh en the Coyotes' Sherri Bitter beca use they .ire an experienced
5teppcd in. Bitter had 15 of her 20 tcam,"Ulfertssaid.
points in the last six minutes of play.
The SCS defense once again held its
With 49 seconds left in the game, opponents' two leading scorers to
Bitter hit a three-pointer to bring USD under 15 a t rbe half.
within two.
Friday, the Huskies soaped a 25
.. (Bitter) got bot for a while, and NCC-game losina streak with a win
then we rushed our offense for a bit against Morningside.
and we weren' t getting our shots," said
"It feels gieat. feels awesome, just
Heidi Stube rg, SCS junior posL. awesome, just to win b r ings
Stuberg had 21 points for the night.
everyone's ronfidence up," said center
)Vith 21 seconds left in Lhe game, Mickey Harnisch. Harni sc h bad a
SCS junior center Brenda Meyer, who career-high 19 points on the night and
bad 31 points, put the Huskies ahead pullc.d down eight rebounds.
by four with a shot in the paint. But,
lhe Co_yotes' Jodi Beavers answered
See NCC sweep/Pa ge 11

Hockey team buries Badgers Clutch free throws·
by Joe Johnson
Staff writer

· Things could have been worse for the SCS
hockey team at the National Hockey Center last
weekend. In hindsight, lo win three points from
lhe University of Wiscomin is not all bad.
The Huskies earned a 5-4 win Saturday and a
4-4 tie in overtime Sunday. SCS improved to 1217 -1 overa ll and 10-15-1 in the Wes tern
Collegiate Hockey Association. The Badgers
now are 15- 12-3 overall and 13':10-4 in the

..
WCHA Stand~ngs

w L T Pl• .
: _1. Colorado Col ~a 7 0 , .38
2. Denver
15 · 10 1 31
Minnesota ._14 9 3 _- 31
4. Woscqnsln . .
13 10 - 4 . 30
. 5: Michigan Tech
11 12 3 25
· .'6, North DakoCa
.11 14 1 · 23
7. Minneocita-Duluth 9-. · 14 4 22
8, SCS
· 10 · 15 -1 2-1
1 Northern Michigan -9
14 3 21
10. Alaaka--ge 10. 16 0
~

.

·.

league.
With 21 points, SCS now rtruls itself in a tie
for eighth place with Northern Michigan
University.
Friday night's game went scoreless for the first
10 minutes unti l UW's Rick ·Enrico beat SCS
goaltender Jason Jiskra low on the n i•t side;
SCS answered about a minutej later, as
sophomore Randy Best took a long shot from
the blue line. Senior Sandy Gasseau was near the
net and Lipped it home fOr his ninth goal of the
year. Senior Bill 'Lund got the assis1, one of three
he had for the°game .
1be Badgers quickly scored again on a goal.by
M3co Balko vec. About a minute later, with SCS
down 2-1, UW 's Mark Strobel got a five minute
penal.ty for slashing
Dave·Paradise.
1be penalty ~urned out to be ·the turning point
in the game; SCS was able to get two power-play
goals in the next lhree minutes. Paradise added
to the embai;rap mcnt by scoring the .tying goal
off nice passing J>~nd and Taj Melson .
"l didn't think t1fe"hit was hard e_n ough to
deserve the niajor, but 1 wasn't complaining, we
got the goal;" Par~dise said.

scs·

See Special l oams/Page 11

.,.

decide ·outcomes
by Andrea Lawrance
Staff writer-

It is the most over-stated iact in basketball - fr~throw shooting decides cl0SC games.
The SCS mcn!s b~kctball team fQund out first -hand
this weekend how true that is. 'lbe Huskies. conVerted its .
f ree_ throws_a L tbe_end....of..F..riday.:S-game-against
Morningside Colleg~ and held on for a 92-87 victory.
BiJt Saturday. it was the University of South .Dakota
which converted its free throws at 1bc end. and defeated

SCS94-86.

.

. .

. Wi.tb the. split., the Huskies· remain in last plac.e in the
Nonh Central-Conf=nce at 3-10(10-12 ovenll).
The Hu,k.ies coutrolli::d the game and Morningside
College's pl ayers l:riday night In Halenbeck Hall. The
Huskies. won the tip-off. and' once the 1eam was on the
board, SCS never fell behind.
S(;S defended·tbe Chiefs' top iwo playen; well. "R. J.
Beltm got into fool trouble, ronunaicly. Our guys played

well ·m Brad Blmlll,"' said Butch Raymood, SCS bead

. coacb.

. . --

.
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Fun: Bouman attributes success to relijxed attitude1,o~~age9
Coming through

.

. T he las1 1i ll1e SCS faced
Mornings.idc, Darron scored 27
poinlS. but tough Husky defense
held him to 11 Friday. Be-lton
,averages 20.6. but was fie ld 10 16.
·~Our emphasis in this game al l
· week was to contro l (Barron and
Belton). You have to credit the guys
who (guarded) them. The guys
knew what they had to do and got
the job done." said Joel McDonald,
SCnior guard.
McDonal d led the team in
scori ng' for the four1h consecutive
game with 36 points. He has scored
30 or more poinlS in the last three
g;unes. Junior guard Todd Bouman
added 20 points.
"Th ings just went my way. I have
to credit the guys for fi nding me. I
wasn't open al l that often, but when
I was, they found me," McDonald
said.
"We jusl came out knowing we
had to ·9ave fun . I think the main
thing now is we are out there
enjoying ourselves, playing hard,
but at the same time having fun,'•'
Bouman said.
It might have beer. a liule more
fu n for the Httskies had they
managed a conference sweep this
weekend, but USD's John
Hemenway prevented that with a
strong performance Saturday.
Trailing by 10 with five minutes
.
remairling, SCS raced to catch .up.
Low•J1 Andert0n/Staffpho~her But Heme nway counte red SCS'

Senior D■n W~rd plows through the lane against USO Saturday In Haklnbeck Hall . . effof(S, scoriog 16 of his 31 points
Ward mov'41 Into second place In the NCC tor carNr assists this weekend. Ha needs and converti ng aJ I 10 of his free
two fflON to surpass the Seague,-INder, Pat Freidel of Augustana College, who has 427. throws in the last fi ve minutes.

"We had some real problems with
Hemenway. He had a rea l good
game and he control led the game.
We tried everything m take him out,
but couldn't," Raymond said.
"We had a let down in the second
ha1f. We had a defense let down and
we didn 't let thin gs noJ
offensively," McDona1d said.
.,,.
Freshman guard Sean Whi tlOCk
provided a spark for the Huskies in
the second. half. After making only
one basket in the fi rst half,
Whitlock came back in the second
wit h 16 points in the Jas, rfour
minutes to keep the Huskies ' hopes
aHve.
·
But the effort was a little too laLe:

SCS fell 94-86.
The Huskies led the· enti re fi rst
half, but fell behind in the second.
"Getting beh ind early is when
you want to gel behind. Our kids
didn't do as well·as they cO\Jld've in
the' first half," said Dave Boots,
USD head coach.
McDonald hi t eigh t three
pointers, moving him•into a lhirdplace tie in the NCC foi' career
three-point field goals with 149.
"It 's nice.
Individual
achievments are nice, but lhe thing
lhat'.s more important is the· team.
.When it's all over and done with the
individual things are what you look
bac~ on. But when it happens, the
team iS'most important," McDonald
said.
SCS hosts Mankato State
Univers ity 6 p.m. Saturday in
Halenbeck Hall.

ATTENTION GRADUATES !
Beat the ·competttion l Prepare yoursett now
for the upcoming job search! "Interviews the
Winning Way· tackles all of the tough topics
including salary negotiation. The "Interview
Organizer" is a take-along reference guide
you won't want (o be without. Order your
complete and concise interview manuals now!
"The Winning Way· ·just $12.95... "Interview
Organizer" just $7.95 ...or both for just $16.95.
Please add $3.00 for shipping and handling.

Da-llar Enterprise•
4521 wtnnetka~ ve. N. nos
Minneapolis, MN 55428

'Ihanks for <Being
our iJalentine!
The SCSU Foundation thanks the faculty,
staff and emeriti who made the 1994
Faculty/Staff Campaign a tremendous
success! With your help, we met and
·exceeded our goal by raising $214,858
for scholarships, department projects

/

and other programs.

We thank you!

• 1, 2, 3, & ·4 bedroom apartments
efficiencies and studios .
• Microwave, dishwasher,
air co6«µ~ oning & tanning facility-• Excellen:t locations · ·
.
• Call today to reserve your apartment

251-1814

.

scs
FOUNDATION
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Special teams: Badgers held scoreless on power j>l~yStromPage9

-NCC~weep:

Senior Marc Gagnon scored the next
power-play•goal to give the Huskies a 3-2
lead. Lund and Mel so n assisted on the
play.
SCS opened the scoring in the second
period with Gagnon getting his second
goal of the game. The power-play gOal
came as Gasseau carried the puck into the
zone aod put a so ft shot pas: UW' s
goaltender, Kirk Daubenspeck. The puck
bounced off, and Gagnon was able to
shoot it over Daubcnspes_k, who was
sprawled on the ice.
UW tied the gam: with two goals, both
were low shots that beat Jislcra on his far.
stick side.
. SCS senior Dave Hoium scored the
garm wiMer during a 5-on-3 situation.
The third period went scoreless and
SCS got the win, despite having to kill off
a 5-on-3 power play in the la st 42
secords.
SCS was four of seven on the power
_play and kept the Badgers scoreless on

Record improves
to 2-11 trom Page a - Momin&side ted for the first 10
minutes of the game, but never by

more tblln four pOints. Then, the
Huskies ralJ il?d, C~nroy drove the
lane and layed ooe Up to tic the score

at 17.

SCS had. the lead for the remainder

of the game, .but it ·did not a) ways
loo)c like 'they ivould. Stuberg, who

had. 10 poiqts and was key on
defense, fouled out with more than

five minutes remaining in the game.
The Chiefs we~ dowo by rilne at that
time. .

.

'

,

'XSruberg) foulec!" au~ but "!e have
JDQrC experience lo c~ver that. We
have steady players," Werts said.
"Defense was key tonlgbL In the

biJr OW' defense· wis shiky. We
would score tWo, but the~ C:Ome down

first

their seven chances.
" I thought s pec ial teams won the
gam;:," Gagoon said. " I tip my hat to the
penally kille rs. They work r\!a l hard in
r tactice and arc a talented bunch of guys.
We were also very opportunistic on the
power play."
The tough play of the special tea ms
carried over to Sunda)'·s game. UW had
only one powe1· play in Sunday's game,
and did not score on the opponunity. SCS
scored 1wo power-play goaJs on six lrics.
SCS junior Dan ReimaM opened up the
scoring with his fir st goal of the year.
Lund assisted on the four-on-four goal.
UW's Mike Strobel tied the game, aJso on
a four-on-four situation.
' SCS went into the fir st intermission
with a 2-1 lead on a goal by Gasseau.
Lund assisted on the goal fo r his 201.h of
th e year, along wi th Se nior Chris
Markstrom.
UW 's Mike Strobel sco red a shOrt·
banded goal to start the second period and

tie the game anwo.
SCS senior Eric John so n ended the
period by scoring an unassisted powerplay goal. Johnson scoredagain on a
power-play goal 'at the end of the third
period. No one scored in ov'ertime.
"I feel very fonunate lO come out with
a point. They scored six pO\~Cl"-play goals
thi s weeke nd. We had on ly one chance
(Su nday) . We' ll take Lhe point and go
home." said UW head coach Jeff Sauer. "I
thought we played good defe nse. but
{SCS) is a good team. They should be
better than they arc, but ror some reason,
lhcy're oot."
, ," It's a great weekend. We're not lOtally
sa1isfied. but it sure beatS splitting," said
Kelly Hultgren, SCS senior defcnseman.
"We are looking at it as a positive step,
and we just have to keep goin g fr om
here."
Up next for SCS is lhc University of
Alaska - Anchorage this weekend at the
National fiockey Cepter.

and give up twO. In the second, we ·
scar¢ aod held," Meyer said. Meyer

bad 26 points aod 12 ~bounds .

.

SCS 1 • defense held Momingside:s .
·10,Jtwo scores to just eight poll\ts in
' the first half. "When you shut thCir
top two players down, it seems to shut
the whole team down," Meyer said.

:c~:;::

d w~e2;~i~~5ft~u~~~\~~ 1

· denied any play. MomingSide was
forced to -foul Conroy to stop the
c1oc1c. Conroy, scs· sec,oo<1-1>est m:e

.

throw shooter, hit four of live at the

clWity strike in the last mlnuto-aod' •·.
balf of play. She was 7,9 for the
night,
"'We just didn•t execute at the end

or the ball game. We dkbt't rebound,
that was the difference in• the ball
game," said Cindy Tudbope, Chief's
head coach.

·Next up for the Huskies is Mankato
State University 2 p.m. Saturday· in
Haleobeclc Hall.

Lowen Andenon/Staff_photographer

Senior forward· Eric Johnson flips the puck past a Badger dafendar In Saturday's 54 wfn ovec Wisconsin.

Experience off-campus living
Comfortable, convenient, and affordable!
Hurry now to reserve your apartment!
Thomas ~p•rt•ents

Ivy One Apar.tments

391 S. 2nd Ave.

403 S. 7tliAve.

·we've made
your choice
easy!

Save$$$
-Pleasant atmosphere , .
-Air condltloniog
-Mini bllnds..
-Dishwasher-·
-Laundry Facilities .
,Parking .

. -Flat-top .stove
-Laundry fadllttes

· Newman Catholic Community

-Parking

(.~ t y
✓

We have
heart
·& soul

-Four blocks from campus
-Two full bathrooms
-Air coodltlonlng·
-Microwave
-Dis~

\ Next to campus

j.

-Security

w
+·

S.lurd ■y:

Reserve your apartment today!

,.

For·more infomation call:
259-9283
252-6697

or

c~'W

Newman
Center

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MNISTRY

5 :30 p.m .

~nday: 9 ■.rn ., ll : 15 ■ .m .. 8p.m .

Mass a Evwt• 2s1 •.s2a1
Ofl\a: 251 -3250
Pastor'■

Residence 251 -2712
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Veterans: from Page, _____.,,__________

Halenbeck Apartn1ents

He also wrote, "Holidays are
, designed so people who
associate themselves with thal
day might be able to stop and
reflect on its meaning."
In response G racbek. wrote
"Giv~n the changes in holiday
observances, I will re.examine
this statute with the Minnesota
Stite University System officials•
to determine what action needs
to be taken," sbc added.
" In order\ to meet hour
requirements, classes have befn
scheduled on some designated
holidays."
" Veterans sec that as bci~g
very disrespectful to tho.SC: or us
who have served our country and
n:iadc great sacrifices, including

those who ha ve lost Ureir life about .security statistics for 1994.
serving ou r country," Student There was a dcaeasc in parking
Constitution Review Chai r tickets. Petrick said he is not
Willi am Hus ton said whi le sure of the exact reason for this
introducin g the resolu tion to but said "that there is 3J1 ample
Student Gove rnment. It :s amount of parlting for students,
outrageous to "shuck asille the . faculty a nd s taff." A formal
veterans for a study day," be survey will be done by UPS
said.
intern Tiffany Sersbcn to find out
Todd Renner, an SCS student perceptions of lbc UPS by
and veteran who also spoke at students, faculty and staff.
the meeting, said ii was "a slap
a A resolution was introduced
in the face to a- Jot of us." He recommending th at deaf and
asked, " Wh y don 't yo u have ha,rd•of.hearJng SCS students
school on the.other days'r'
should be provided a ''full time
contracl interpreter to provide
In other news:
se rvices stric tly for non•
academi c, recognized studen t
Q Uni versity Public Safety organizations for meetings and
Director Mark Pe tr ick spoke special non•socia1 events."

Auburn:

Candidate plans to 'listen'rromPage 1

Pressing problems faCLn'g high~r education arc:
· access, diversity and -accountabi lity, Auburn said.
"I'm cenain some aspects of each or those problems
. exists right here at SCS," he said.
" Access - How are we going to ki':cp making
this wonderous product of ours, higher education.
affordable to as many st4(ients who want it?
"Diversity - The simple fact of the matter is by
the year 2000, one.third of this nation isn 't goin"'g to
look like me. The world is going to cha,nge, and We
need 10 change with it.
"Accountability - In public education ; we get
about 45 percen t of our money from the state. And
with the money comes an increasing number of
requests 10 be accoun(.ible for how we spend it,"
Auburn said as be explained each problem.
His next point was, if he comes toSCS as the new
president, bis first job would be ' to listen. "I would
discover the ways to hear your voices. I want to be

a broker for you to create' a vision."
Auburn ended ·~i s 20•minu te speech by
introducing Sandy, his wife who would make up an
important part of the community, he said. "Don't
underestimate the role of a presidential spouse."
The third preside ntial candidate, F. C.
Richardson, arrived on campus yesterday and will
be meeting with students, facu!Jy and staff a1 9 a.m.
today in Atwood Memorial Center Voyageurs
Room.
The presidential search is to fill the position lef
open when Brendan McDonald retired in 1992.
Interim President Roben Bess has agreed 10 stay on
until·1,he position is 'fi lled.
Alpresidential search last year ended in June
when, after, the three finalists visited campus and
were interviewed, the search commiuee did not
recommended them to the Minnesota State
Uni~rsity Board.

Forget about finding a parking place, or
walking 2 miles to your car. You can Uve in our
beautiful 4 bedroom/2 bath apartments at Fifth Ave.
and 11th St. S. Just across from U-Pick Qwik!
Now renting fo~ summer and fall 1995

•Free cable TV
j
•wall to wall carpeting
•coin laundry
•air conditioning

•storage available
•off-street parking
•no application fee
•keyed bedroom locks

Call 259-0977

L------------------~
Spacious & Affordable
Apartments For Summer & Fall

.- -Ctnnamo,:, Rtdg~ - .-· ·_ ,
<a> Large~ ,.. & 2 bath

... l..aunO'y facllltles :

... Dishwasher

,., l'rMll!I f)311dng
,.,Microwave
. ,., Celling fami

,., Alt c011cltio11l11g
.'-'Tanning bed
..... Exh closet space .
Call A
t1nent Finde.rs!

259-4040

r------- .------------- .------------------,

I
I
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HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS.

:

(YOU CAN'T LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIME.NTS ALONE.)

'·

W, Buy pizza at closing time.
Haggle for slices they'd otherwise just throw away.

W, Eat Ramen noodles.
W, Make friends with a Senior.
Come June, they'll be more than glad to give you
their old Poly Sci books and couches._/

W, Donate blood.
Save a iife and get a free lunch to, boot.

W'

n·

.

Pick up a Citibank Classi~ card.
There's no annual fee.

\...

,.

~o
'
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BAITLE
of the

UN~IGNED
·Photos by Pat Christman
nuoc members wae tillllS Thunday nlgbt
nuoe. a progressive alternative ban<i from Gaylord. Minn.,
captured ftnt place in the Battl~ of the .Unsigned Bands. The

baniJ is: Corey Grochow, vocals; Florian Baggenstoss, bass;
James Miller, guitar; and Michael Friedrichs, drums. ·
The bandmates grew· up together and have been playing
t o ~ for about 18 months. ''We ·went to tbc same high school
in a t'own of 2,000. We've known each other since we were
(wetting) our
We bad the same babysitter, we went lO tbe
same·cburch - -vie're bcst-Cticods," Miller said. "We've been
·goinglwdforaboittayw-and-a-ball.> . '
·
' . The bind's inJluences include l..<d Zeppelin, Black Sabbath,
The Cars and0oedonce Oearwa"" Revival, Grochow said.

pants.

on

• o1

The bailds were judged
ll1teu1~llity, t~cbalcal skill,
~-andartildclkill. . • ' ,
Olid MJll.1wn tna,qnlicl 'protcaiooal
"lb
me. If Ibey loom! lib Ibey- doiligtt lliil li>obd llke Ibey wae
aJ!lfortai,1edoia&il,
Slid. .
.
Lilteaabllity ~ 1be divmlty 'Ud quality or the music.
"LlstmabjlllJ ii If aD die lCXlgl lOIIDd lbe...,. when die set's owr,

Judie

(,,

/

pn:seace.

11111-~---be

liill',_1111 lilimalilo,11111'1'11clriq."•Mmtbim, - - Ilic!,, , .
· For ill Yicmry, 1ldoll 110D a g i f t ~ floin Al's MIiiie,
aa.,ppeani,ce ou.WIIMlf-"' IOI:( FM's bomo-growu hour, five
_ boun.o[ recordingJ!me.11 Sun Mbac·SOJdio-and.a.abow 11.dle-

'MltiilSlppi Muak Fat.
Secood plaa,· and $100 WO!ll to The Sapdwic~s despite a
.btoWD ~circult i rew minutes into its-20-miOute set. The
Saodwi<:bes w a e f ~·UJ!ivmily C/lninic/, Dec 9.
.,_ Supennates toot third. winnina $SO. duituis~ Pete
Scbmu~ deacribed die baad's 11111ic. "l'om PellJ meets laae's
Addictioo." sa1d Unlvenity-Piogram Board and Al's Music'

be

--~tbcbattle. /

,'

cr
Adam Branatner of ilia Super•flllkH alng• and
strum• Thuraday night lri Atwood Memorial
Canter Ballroom .(above). Th• SuperanakH
placed thlrd. p.,,. Senne o(Don't Eat the DalalM
Jama at the
T h ~_(right).·

._,.Ille

"'
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Speaker laments racial clas,sification
by Paul Walt

father and Jewish mother, Jones addresses ·her
heritage in "Bulletproof Diva."
"My mother is whitC, and I am black. This is

Diversions editor
A bulletproof diva visits SCS tomorrow.

Lisa Jones . auth or of the new be st- se ll er
" Bulletproof Diva: Tai es of Race, Sex and Hair,"
appears ' tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Stewart Hall
Auditorium . Jones visits SCS as part of the
continuing celebration of Black History Month. ..
A graduate of Yale University and New York

Ullive rsi ty's Graduate School of Film and
Television, Jones has co-authored three books
.w ith Spike Lee. Her radio and stage plays ~ve
been produced' aroµnd the coontry.
Jones wriles lbe award-winning column "Skin
Trade" foc Village Voict. She focuses on race and
the politics of style. "Style is political, of 'co\lfSC.

It is about danger and choices, who is made
family and who is made slave. Style is where I
want to be right riow," Jones said.
Born oo New York's lower east side to a black

I THE Crossword

■

m1n.1
11

how 1 choose to define myself and America
chooses 10 define me. I have 0no regrets about my
racia l classification other lha\1 10 lament that
classifications exist period."
,a Within tht 1,w

:1 ~~,,~.~•

Jones explores issues ranging from dating
rituals to race and Identity in"her performances
and writings. "Peeking through the whole book
("Bu lle tproof Di va") is an. image of AfricanAmerican women's verve and sense of self and

:~~d~espite the stereotypes that, blanket us,"
Critical of media perceptions of young black
females, Jones sees Qlack women reflec1ed
without power and without.a history of likeminded souls and spirits. "I feel I am very much
in the traditi on of African-American women
writing in this country and acting up," she said.

r:::_ctiina

~

~

r!

"We're exploring jazz standards. performing
roe the students so tbcy can bear the heritage of
tbc mu.sic," Vermillioo said.
A jam session will follow the perfcrmanccs,
culminating with 1litrerent groups, inclllding
olber sludent groups not in the program
portion, Gast said.
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The Quiet Company"

"

ANSWERS

7 s.11oning

: ~:!:':

iaw

10 o\Ultllnt
11 God of war

12Cometolhttop

l!5;~~

25 ea, style
esw,noer
2101ue
M TMRed
29MOfe~tur•
57Buslnessmogul 29M1ke~&nt
58 Cheese type
30 ~
69Mlnntt
d9P,HsiOnS
70 Perfume
32Columbul' 1hlp
71 ScrNm
330Ucholfldll
3"Taklsl

--

DOWN

1 Zeu1. Odin au:.
2 Laa,,.ovl
3ChurchHCtiOn

4 "The-ol
Wr11t1··

37N1n1tlva1
40 Pieoaoljewt,lty
42Anltgw1
440,.,.sahlndlO

•s ~oted

5Puu~ng
litl.lllion
6Smlltlil

.

'85eUmepilnl
50AdtACtnt
!2 Klndolboom

5"Stop

55Starchyroot
HVer,(Jry
57Shortlaner

.59 RK.«1
IO Wickld
Sll.Jotefydanca

MTrlldlorotliel

Speak Out! ,,_
WRrTE A LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Sche.flHJ.e. 2t fnnb
Mn~

~ bi,,
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11:IJO. l.00

Visit our informational booth in At'MJod

10.00-2.00

Come visit the Valentine making table in ,4twood
and make a valentine to give to someone special.

No Charge!
2.00-3.00

Prcscntatlon:/ 'Men and Rc/at/omhlps"

1:00

't1N Relationship game

PresentedbyPAIRpeereducators- No. Voyaqe,Atv.ood
I

Come and ~a part of our version of the "Newltp.'ed t;jame. •

('Watch (or play,? as couples·discover J-Jc,,,y well they know their
1 partifl!r. No. Voyager Atv.ood
IIAJ..A

'1b /,,

15

11:00-1.00
3:00-4.00

·

Visit oitr informational booth in Arn.ood

Presentatl,;n: "Diagnosing a N.l<itlonshlp"
Presented by PAIR peer educator's- No. Voyaqer Atv.ood

,.,,_,, ; _

:,,,i,,

If;

11.00-1.00 Visit our inform ational booth in Arn.ood
1.00-2.00 Presentation: "{ilolx&I Rclatlomhlpis~
Presented by PAIR peer educators dt 9nternational

Student Repr"501tatives- ylacier Room Atv.ood

·
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PAIR

Ba.ciWTOSEEHOWWECNIHElP.

.

■

,. 2 ;='es

(Promoting Acceptable 9nterpersonal Relationships)

I

": 6-12-343-2565 .

■u

1

Sponsored by:

INSURANCE COMPANY,
If you're a student with an eye to the future,
take a·look at Northwestern Mutual Ufe. As
. a Northwestern Mutual college agent, you'll
discover an opportunity to experience a
career and put yourself miles ahead in the
race for a full time position. Wllh our topperforming products, plus Intensive training
program, you can advance as quickly as
you wish. For more informaiion call:
Mary Grass/camp, The stonns Agency
100 Washington Square, Suite 1200
.,Minneapolis; MN55401
-

I

-'

Relation~hip 1'lware~ess Week=,
'jebrueiry 13-1~

IS LOOKI G FOR COLLEGE
INTERNS. rn:
FORESIGHTTOSUCCEED.
CALL TIEOFRCE

--

■

2◄ Shao. trees

31

63 SounCI 1n 11eep

" My One and Only Love."

1

■"

~t~n'l:

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ S3Fedion

consisting of four horn pla,,-ers, fo ur
percussionists, a bassist and a pianist. "They
will play rQUSic with a strong Latin influence,"
Gast said.
The Faculty Jazz Quanet, composed of
percussion instructor Terry Vermillion, bass
player Bruce Heine, Satakc and Gasl, will play
several jazz standards, such as ''Cherokee" and

1

22 ~~,,.,

. Jazz ensembles play in Quarry to_
night E~.:Ji~
SCS jazz ensemblc!s will play at 8 p.m.
tonight at the Quarry in Atwood Memorial
Center:
The concert, assembled by K im Gast ,
assistant professor of music, features three
different groups of musicians . SCS Jazz
Combo, the Salsa Ensemble and the Faculty
Jazz Ensemble will entertain.
.. Tbe SCS Jazz Combo is a traditional
contemporary quintet," Gast s'a.id. It will play
mostly straight-blues pieces, feaw.ring pianist
Hisami -Satake, junior, on "Softly as in the
Morning Sunrise," be said.
The Salsa Ense!!lble is a 10-piece group,

bL,,..jcj:i~!~~~;~:1;t:~~=~;1;t~

-~~~!:,'.=~.c1 b"'+-l----l!■~•---■ot.-.,-+-+--lo■J.!~"1---t-+-H
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;Regulations:

St. Cloud standards higher

Subscriptions

than other cities from Page 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

to University

All bedrooms in any rental property license is renewed . However, it is possible in St. r. 1oud often s uperSe de those
must be equipped with windows th.at to renew a license without an ins{X!ction.
required by state law.
provide a proper method of escape.
"I keep up basicall y the best I can,"
Mumifcring said ordinance violations of
Windows must be fully operational and Muntifering said. "Sometimes we may get this can lead to a variety of consequences.
their dimensions must equal at lea.st 5. 7 six to e ight months" behind, but we're If a vio la'tion is noticed by eithe r the
square feet, though some properties may never in a situation when a building hasn' t housing or fire department, the landlord
be able to get awity with only 5 feet been inspected in three to five years."
may be given 30 to 60 days to bring the
deperiding on when they were installed.
•Local landlords seem to feel they have property back in line with safety codes.
No dimensiOn ca1_1 be smaller than 20 by a gbod relationshiQ with the city housing Depending on the situation, time could be
24.
.
extended.
'
inspector's office.
'That's a minimum dimension and
If violations continue or are too
if you look at it. it doesn't add up to "
Sometimes we may get six ,severe, the property could be dubbed
5.7 feet," Muntifering said. "That's to eight months behind, but s ubstanda rd and be vacated. The
just the minimum length for either
matter then would be taken into the
dimension. But whatever combination we're never in a situation when court sys tem where the landlord
they cho6se, using those guidelihes a building hasn't been inspected could be fined $700 or be forced to
bas to ackl up to 5.7 feet"
serve 30 days iri jail. However, these
Fire extinguishers are required in in three to five years. "
consequences vary, depending on the
any complex renting four or more
situation and the judge presiding in
.
apartments. This extinguisher must be
- Gary Muntifering the case.
located in the public hallway or in
"If yoU 1talk to three different
St. Cloud housing inspector judges you'll
probably get three
each rental unit RCJ:ltal houses are nDl
required to have fire ·extinguishers.
different opinions," Muntifering said.
"I ~commend them," Muntifering
All
in
all,
the
relationship between
"There are no problems," said Travis
said "But they're. not required by code." Kent, co-owner of Campus Management landlords and th e housing and fire
Fire esc·apcs, or at least two methods of which owns 17 aparunent buildings and departments in St Cloud would seem to
escape in apartment buildings, are several houses near campus. "We work be positive.
·required from the third floor up in any very closely with Mr. Muntifering's offic.e
'"lbe majority of the landlords arc very
rental propeny.
and with the police and fire depanments." cooperative," Graham said ... Once in a
"Fioni thq/second floor, it's considered
The inspection process is not one that while we'll have a problem and then we·u
lhat you could jump," .Muntifering said. gives you time for advance preparation, have to go talk to them."
"You might break a leg but you're not Kent said.
The actual instances of fire loss in St.
goihg IO bum io death."
"(The housing department) is in our Cloud is surprisingly small, Graham said.
Rental units arc issued li~enses on a buildings inspec ting and they always ~ "For a town this size you look at the
yearly basis. License renewal forms are catch us off guard," Kent said . "They fire lo.ss each year and it's not a lot,"
sent out to landlords in November of ~ach don't tell us they're coming. It's a very Graham said. "So I'd say the buildings are
year. Ideally, Muntifering said cac"b rigorous proces~-"
being pretty well kept up."
propeny should be inspected before the
So rigorous, Kent said, that ordinanc.es
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available for )

$5 a quarter.

Free to
faculty,
interns and
adve~iser$,

Call·
255-4086

or
255-2164
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i Until there's a cure, there's the
1

American Diabetes Association.

With good behavior, you'll
be out in just 5months.
With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career
in law as a paralegal in just 5 months.

• Approved by the American Bar Association
Free lifetime natior:ial pl~ement assistance
Financial aid available for eligible students
Includes a 100 hour internship

Call today f~,:.a.J~ video ' Your Career In Law'

1-800-848-0550

Used By Pennission

Make _sure you know all of the facts
before nutting your life QD the line. ·
flf_r.)

'

.

For a scientific & christian perspective about
safe sex, get your free article Tuesday at our
carousel in AMC or by calling 65~-0591~
Spon.sortd by Campus Crusade for Christ ·

II)

DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE ·. 140119th Street Denver, CO.80202

D Please provide informaUon on the paralegal profession . ST.C
D Please send free video "Your Career In Law"
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

Address

City
State _ _ _ _ _ _ · Zip _ _

Phone
Gradua~ Date

Age _ _

la

OOM:RPAaAlEGAI.INSITMI

~.9roSrr~
•~
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(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

.
.
Classifieds price: Five words a line. $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and ruri only if space allows.
n- Deadlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stew~rt Hail. Forms are just inside the door.
S All classified ads must be prepaid unless an-established credit is already in place.
tt Conthct Karfa Ritter a! 255·2164 9 a m. to 6 p.m. Monday through _Friday for more information.

$

•

U-Pik-Quik. D/ W, micro .
cable TV 259 -0977 .

1995 BEST APT. choice!
Acro ss from SCS!
Attractive , clean , quiet,

cared for bldg. with classic
design. Practically priced
and more perks like:
sun decks, whirlpool _spa,
reserved he ated parking,
dishwashers, micros . Tour
Us B/4 U make your
choice! Call 253-0770 10
1ake a look and more info.
Apt Ren1els.

A-1 BEST DEAL on Fifth
Avenue . Private room ln
four bed, two bath apt
S189 12 months , S219
nine months. Call 2590977.
APARTMENT_S available
now and for nex1 school
year. Excellent living
environment. 240-2848.
APARTMENT for Bu i lding
Manager_- _position open
June 1 through spring
quar1er '96 at the mo st
attractive building across
from· campus! Ten hours
per week average . $250
per mOnthl You will share
on.e of our 4 bdrm Spts . .
with your friends and be
responsible to oversee a
quiet and Pleasant building
and grounds. Work wi~h
our friendly team. We
provide training ,
orientation and duty
schedules'. Position
demands assertive,
diligent, organized , honest
and self-starting individual
who follows through on
directives, and is In ~t
Cloud most weekends. Call
253-0770!
APARTMENTS near
campus . Affordable rates ,
newer bllild ings. Now
showing 251-0525 .

APTS, ROOMS and
etficl8ncies. Best rates

- S 175 and up. Call Select
Properties 253•1154.

BEACHWOOD apts 1 Br.
apt. available now, spring
q~arter. Dan 255-9163

BEST DEAL on Fifth
A.v enue. Private room , 2
bath' apt. Quiet, Wellmai:iaged bldg. across from

BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4
bedroom unit s acrpss from
Halenbeck. Dishw~shers,
mlcroWaves, l 1/2 baths,
parking . Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
ProPerty Management
253-0910.
.
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom units with two full
baths. EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves ,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages.
RESULTS Property
Management 253-0910.

.CAMPUS QUARTERS
now leasing tor summer
and next year. Yearly
rates -available . 4 bdrm
units include heat,
dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds. Close
to campus. 575 Seventh
St. S. 252-9226 .
CENTER Square. Single
rooms in 4 bedroom apls .
Microwaves, A/C ,
laundry, close to campus .
253-1320.

CLOSE TQ CAMPUS,
sing les in 4 bedroom apt.
Heat paid, microwaves,
A/C , laundry, off-streel
parking and garages
avaflable . 253-1320 .
COLLEGEVIEW APTS.
Private rooms in 4 .-. ....J'!
bedroom. Heat paid, €lose
to SCS, $99 summer,
S199 fall, Riverside
Property 251-8284 , 2519418 .

(,

COOL POOL- Get a cool /
pool and hot summer
discounts a1 Apartment
Find8rs , 259-4052 .

"'ltON'T WORRYII
Let us t ake care of your
leasing needs! 1, 2, 3 and 4
Bdrm . Apts. avail. for
summer and fall
-Utilities i ncluded
-Off-s · 1ft parking
-On si ht laundry
-LoYf
mmer rates
-Loe e_c!,.,or\ busline
today to· reserve your .
new hoffle. Northern
Management, Inc. 6548300.
DUP'LEX SCS AREA.

Large lot. Two, th r ee
bdrm units. produce
$1,300/ mth income ,
$69 ,00 0 . Call Don or Judy
McC lu re at Burnet Reality,
253-7373 . Nice property .
•• • E FF. & 1-3
bedrooms .. $169 - $250.
$15 off-street park i ng .
259-4841 .

EFF. 2, 3, 4 BDRM . ap1s.
available . Ca mpus MGMT
251-1814.
EFFICIENCY apartments
and 4 bedroom apartments.
253-6606 .

EFFICIENCY APT .
available March 1 .
Utilities and cable included
259 - 9434 .
FALL: EFFICIENCY
APT . Sam8blockas
Coborn's 381 Fifth Ave . S.
Hug e 1 bdrm . apl . 2 people
$190 ea . Great location .
Call Jan or Greg 2551274, 251-4160.
FALL: ACROSS FROM
ED . BLOG. Huge 2
bedroom apt. 4 people
$165 ea . or 3 people $190
ea . or 2 people $280 ea .
Large 3 bdrm apt. 4 people
$185 ea. , 3 people $225
_e a . Very nice. Great
location. Call Jan or Greg
255-1274 or 251-4160 .
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed. Room in 4 bdrm
house, nonsmoker, quiet,
three blocks fro.m campus .
$190/mlh . Call 251·
4605 .
FEMALE: Single BDRM in
house. Two blocks to SCS,
very n ice, c lean !
$180/mo n . Available now.
Phone Greg or Jan at 255 1274 or 25}·4 160 .
FEMALE to share 4 BDRM
apa rtm ent. Private room: .
heat and cable paid .
Dishwasher, microwave,
near campUs 251 - 6005.

FOUR BDRM APTS. Hoa)
paid . Dishwashe r,
microwave, a/c , intercom
entries , parking , and
garages avail. Eight
locations, 251-6005 .

Al so, 1.2, and 3 br . apts.
~e sponsibl8 tenant s only.
Full -ti me mgmt. ' good
condilion. free parking .
Dan 255-9163 .

HOUSES-ONLY 18
LEFT . Great location.
Free parking. Above
average condition. w/ d
spacious. Dan 255-914:>3 .
HOUSES-MCDONALD
PROPERTY MGMT.
Houses are our speciality .
Dan 255-9163.
HOUSES-QUALITY
HOUSING. Great
locations. Prof . mgmt.
Dan 255-9163.
HOUSING i mmediately
sgl/ db1 ,2 and 3 bdrm .
apts. m/1 w/d-. Dan 2559163 .

l

HOUSES FALL ' 95 . 2
br.- 12 br . Many locations .
Also 1,2 and 3 br. apts .
Responsible tenants on ly.
Full-time mgmt. good
condition. free parking Dan
255 -9 163 .

IMMEDIATELY ONE
BDRM apts. Two bdrm
house. Singles/Doubles .
M/F . Free parking w/ d
Dan 255-9163.
KEEP your costs down . We
pay heat, water and
ga'rbage . Park ing with plugin included. 1 and 2
bedroom apartments
available now! Northern
Mgmt. 654-8300 .
LARGE single room w/
private bathroom and A/C
for the older student.
Utilities and kitchen
facilities included. 706
Sixth Ave . S. 252-9226.
M&M APTS now re nting
for summe r and fall 2599434 .

MALE SUBLEASER
needed. University Village
Townhomes will negotiate
rent. 2.55•1903
METROVIEW APTs·, •2
and 3 bedroom apts. heat,
decks, dishwashe rs, close
to SCS . 251-9418 2518284

HOUSE FALL '95. 2
NEWER ~ecurity
br.-12 br. Many, locations. · efficiencies ,' close to

campus. heat and electric.
furnished, Rent $2 35 lo
$260 per month . Call 2594 841
NEWER SPACIOUS lour
bdrm apts. Heat paid ,
intercom entry, la rge
bathroom , dis hwasher,
campus close, 251 ;5oos .
NICE TWO bedroom ap! .
near SCS , on bus ro ute.
Great rent. Call 656 - 0101 .
Leave message avail. April
1 neg.
NORTH CAMPUS • 3 and
4 bdrm units with dec'ks
close to campus .• Security ,
garages. dishwashers ,
microwaves . Heat and
basic cable paid . Res ults
Property Management
253-0910 .
OLYMPIC 2· 3 and 4
bdrm . units with decks
close to campus. Security,
garages, dishwashers,
microwaves . Heal and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253 - 091 0 .
ONE BDRM apt.
Beachwood Apl s. Near
SCS , Coborn's and D. T.
New carpet , ceiling fans
availab le winter quart e r
$345· 6 month lease $310
- 9 month lease Dan 2559163 .

ONE II-ORM APT.
Beachwood Apts. Spring
quarter, Summer and Fall.
3, 6, or 12 mth leases.
DAn 255-9163 .
ONE, TWO, THRE( and
FOUR bdrm apts and
houses , near SCS .
Rivers ide Property 2519 f.S.~1-8'284 .

·

O~E, TWO , THREE ,
ANO FOUR: Nobody has
more . Apts, home s,
duplexes of all sizes and
prices . Call Apt. Finders at
259-4052 .
ONE-STOp SHOPPING.
We have whal you need for
your summer and fall '95
apartmenJ . 1 .2,3 and 4
bdrm . .apartments,
individual or' joint lea ses,
various rates , locations
and amenilies. call
Northern Management at
654-8300 .
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0NE STOP SHOPP_ING.
We have what you need fo r
your summer and f all '95
apartment . 1, 2 , 3 and 4
bdrm. apartments,
indiv idual or jo int leases,
various rate s , locations
and amenit ies, call
Nort hern Management at
654-8300 .
PRIVATE rooms in 4
BDRM apls . available
w inte{ and spring . Many
amenrties close to campus.
252-9226 .
ROOMS available in 4
bedroom units. F.ree 'basic
cable. · Free parking and
much more. $1 89 and up.
SM&M 253-1100.

SUMMER house s/apt.
houses/ 1,2 ,3 and 4 br .
apts. Many ~
tions Dan
255 - 9163.
)
SUMMER RENTAL
PROBLEM SOLVER
4bdrms . • 2 baths=
$325/ mo. You can't be at
it! CalrToday for de tails
Northern Management 654
8300 . TWO BEDROOM Apts . tor '
4 people, large rooms ,
$150 each . For 2 $235 to
$275 , l=tiverside 'P roperty
251-8284 or 251-94 1 8 .

SPRING 2 br. apt. single
m/1 . Also subleasing
available. Dan 255-9163.

TWO bedroom apts in nice
4-plex two blks from
Halenbeck Hall. Renling
summer and fall call 2518941 .

SPRING-1 & 2 BDRM
apl s. Two bdrm house.
SQls/ dbls. M/F. Also.
subleasing . Elect. incl. w/ d
Dan 25.5-9163 .

UNIVERSITY NORTH
APTS. 2, 3 and 4 bdrm .
heat paid, decks
dishwashers, 251-8284 or
251-9418.

STATEVIEW large 4 brdm
units near campus. 1 1/2
baths, dishwashers,
microwaves, parking,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid. Results
Property Management
253-091 o.

UNWERSITY WEST 2·
large .4 bdrm units with
spacious closets . Garages ,
parking, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0910 , 1,

STUDIO APTS. Heat
~paid , microwave, a/c,
newer buildings avail.
summer and fall. Campus
close, E.P.M. 251-6005 .
SUBLEASERS NEEDED,
Spring qtr. m/f 3 bdrm. in
house $215 -$250 + utl1.
w/d . Call Fonda/Deb 2400079.

,. ~

Northern Management 6548300.

WINDSOR WEST 4 bdrm
units with bi-levels.
Dishwashers, microwaves,
security, laundry, parking .
Heat and basic cable paid.
Res ults Property
Management 253-091 O.

SUBLEASER WANTED'
M/F. $179/mth . Close
to campus, Coborn's.
lncluj:ies heat, basic and
extended cable. Security
·building . For more info call
259-6212 .

WOMEN- Do you want to
live closer to campu s in a
q·uiet, secure environment?
We have spacious private
rooms located close to
campus with cable TV ,
laundry, parking. garages,
and a GREAT location! We
are now taking application s
for summer &fall . Call for
appointment 251-8211 .

SUBLEASER NEEDED.
Avail immediately. Rent
negotiable. Stacy at 6568860.

WOMEN- -o3 ro.o ms avail
in an eight room house.
Keyed rooms, laundry,
parking . Sheri 259-7191 .

tUBLEASER NEEDED
~PRING qtr. 1-2 males.
Close to campus.
$200/mth . Rent negotiable
with Parkin~ . . On bus line.
Clean ·bullding with lots of
amenities. Call Bill 2531154 or 240-6034.

SAVE on your monthly
rent.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt,
$ 1 SO/month w/all utilities
i ncluded.
$250 for an entire apt.
during summer
654-6520.

SUMMER- 2 , 3, and 4
bdrm apts . 2-12 bdrm
houses. Sgls/dbls. You
name it, we have it Dan
255-9163.

SUMMER'S ALl!,OST
~ERE!! It's not too early
to. think about summer and
fail rentals. Sign- up· today
for the bast selection and
take advantage of LOW,
J_OW summer rateS. Call
· to~ay for more info. ,

fl8•1■1111c,n
$2000-$5000
MONTHLY 'From
hOme/dr;>rm distributing
our brochures! NO tricks!
We pay y<;iu! We supply the
brochures! Full/Part timel
To slart immediately
. wr ite : LL. Corporation,
Box 1239, Pompano Beach ,
Fla . 33061-1239-.

ARE you interested in
quitting atcohol/ drug s?
GrouP forming wi nter
.quarter for support and
empowerment. C a ll 255 ·
4850 or 255 - 3171 .
ARE YOU LOOKING tor
lif e long fellowship,
academic excellence,
networking and having a
great time ? PHI KAPPA
TAU Fra t ernity is just
what you're looking for.
It's not just another
organization , it's a
lilestyle. For more
information call Bryan or
Chad at 240 -7926 or Con
at 654 - 8109 .
ARE YOU CONCERNED
about weight management
and nutrition? Join wei9ht
management classes at
Health Services starting 9
a.m. March 21 for eight
weeks . $12 . Call 255 ·
4850 .
CHUCK'S Barbershop .
Two barbers, all cuts .
Walk-ins , 251 - 7270 . 9
Wilson SE Special $6 . ROTC
and Guard Headquarters.
DO YOU need a typist fo r
research papers, reports ,
theses, r8Sum8, etc? Call ·
Cathy 251-1404 or 685 3485. Experienced and
accurate .
FREE tutoring available in
many subject areas . Check
us out! Academic Learning
Center, Stewart Hall 101.
Call 255-4993 or stop by .
GOT a cough?? Nondrowsy Tussin-Dm is
$1 .89/4 oz . bottle at
Health Services Pharmacy.
Generic NyOuil is
$2 . 1916oz. Night time
Gelcaps $2 .29/12oz.
~
IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY . Mark Frey ,
Member: American
Immigration Lawyers Assn .
(612) 486-7,117.
MODELS/ACTORS
needed ages 5~75. No
experience necessary 2510101.

./

NEED A JOB? St.
Benedict's Center wa nts
your help. Positions
availab/ ~ e~viro n'mental
and nutritiona.Lp ersonal,
and cerilfled nlfrsing ·
assistants (will prov ide
classes to become CNA) .
·can 252-0100 .
NOW HIRING PERSONS
for part-time school bus
driver:s. Pdsitlons
available for spring qtr.
No experience necessary.
Complete training provided ,
Hrs. 6:45 - 8:2·0 a.m . and
2 :00 • 4:20 ·p.m. ·Wage :
Approx. $8/hr. plus bonus
and paid training. Call
,Spanier Bus Serv ice •
251-3313 for more info .

PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy .test ing with
immed ia te re sults at the
SI. Cloud Cri sis Pregnancy
Center . C a ll (6 12) 2531962 24 hrs. ·a day . 400
E. St. Germain 'St ., St e.
205 , SI. Cloud .
RESUMES/COVER /
LETTERS. Profes sio'na l.
12 years experience·. La ser
printing . 2 40-2355
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND,
th
!~ri M5!:ii"in~~eea=~~ .
(800) 723-6519 .
SPECIAL PEOPLE
deserve special care .
Happy Valentine's Day
from your on-c amp1:1s
medical clinic. Real
doctors , real nurses, real
conven ience . Hours- 8
a.m . -4 : 30 p. m.
Appointments , 255-3193 .
SPRING BREAK ~azatlan
from $399 :' Air and seven
nights hotel/Ire&, nightly
beer parties/ di sco unt s.
(800)366-4786 .
STUDENTS· If you have
all the money you need for
college, y_ou dOn 't naed us .
But lf you need money for
college, our scholarship
matching service can help
you . Many scholarships
are not based on GPA or
athletics. For more info
send name/address to : JO
AssOciates , P.O. Box
1292, Monticello, Minn.
55362 .

cov ered~ C ~II Paul at 6548501 tor m ore
inlor"'!ation, leave
message .

500 ·suMMER CAMP
pos itions in N,Y., Pa .. New
England.
Instructors/ coaches
needed: Tenn is, water
sport s, gymnastics.
rol1arblading , ceramics ,
outdoor adventure, all
sports , all creative and
fine arts : Call Arlene
(800) 443-6428 or (5"16)
433 - 8033 .
'
$ 1 , 5 0 0 weekly possible

mailing Our ci rculars ! Fo r
info call (202) 298-8933

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- Students
needed! Fishing industry.
Earn up to $3,000$6 ,000/mth. Room and
board! Transportation !
Male or female. No
experience necessary. Call
(206) 545-4155 ext .
A56814.

APPLICATIO l'I~ ARE
BEING accepte}Mor
sea·so_·nal 1summer fobs with
the City of Apple Valley.
Positions avai l. include:
Maintenance workers
{parks, golf, streets,
utilities). recr8ational
prograrn leaders, puppet
performers, lifeguards,
WSl's, golf course
starter/rangers and cart
atteni:tants, concession
SUMMER JOB
attendants and golf course
INTERVIEWS for the
food service. worker. MoSt
Theodore Roosevelt MEtdora postions require minimum
Foundation in the beautiful
age of 18. Some poS_itions
North Dakota Badlands will
avail. for age 16. Priority
be at the Atwood Center
application deadline is
Feb 21 from 10•3p.m.
March 2, 1995. Applicants
selected for 'interviews
TYPING/Wordprocessing,
will be n9tified by mail.
delivery/pickup on
Employment deci.sions will
campus, experienced , after be based o~ qualifications
3 p. m . 743 -2 812.
and availability . Most·
positions start at
TYPING AND WORD
$6 . 15/.Q r. Applications
PROCESSING. Draft and
received after March 2
final copy . Efficient
will be reViewed on an "as
service. Reasonable rates.
needed " basis .
Flexible hours. Call Alice
Applications avail. at Apple
251-7001.
Valley City Hall, 14200
Cedar Ave., Apple Valley,
TYPING/WORD 1
, Minn. 55124 or by
processing using WP
telephone : TDD for hea~inQ
6.0/ Lotus . Any typing you
impaired (612) 953-2533
need I can dO! Reasonable
or (.612) 953-2500 . · ·
rates impressive results
call Amy at 656-1_558 .
BUILDING
MANAGER?CARETAKER
WEDDING
part-time. Responsible foi
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
providing quiet, pleasant·
Professional and
building atmosphere,
courteous , will work ·with
maintain meticulously clean
you to determine the
building and grol1nd"s. If
shooting schedule to fit into you are as"serlive, diligent,
your wedding day.plans .
honest, s,elf-starling , work
Sp~cializing in ~andids
well without direct
before, during and after
supervision. \J> u will
cerElm~ny , but especially
enjoy pay that tops the
during the reception ! You
competit ion! You must
retain the negatives. Two
appear and c.or'nmunicate
photographers to make
prolessio.nally. Fl.exib&e
su ~e every angle gets
schedule . We provide
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orienlalion and duty
schedules. For more

inlormation call 253-0770.
CAMP STAFF NEEDED.
Have you found your

sum mer job? Lei this be
the summer you make a
diflerence. The Girl Scout
Council of Greater
Minneapolis is seeking to
support thre e summer
resident camps : Two near
Min r;ieapolis, one in
northern MN. Positions
include: Counselorh who
have experience working
w/ youth and enjoy the
outdoors. Waterfro·nt

Director for supervisory
position; certified in Red
Cross Lilegu ard Training,

First Aid and CPR.
Lifeguards to develop and
implement water activities
for girls ages 8 -15;
current llfegu ilrd
certifica tion req . Aiding

Specialists to lead horse
i'iding instruction and trail

rides. Wilderness Trip
Guides to lead 5 -7 day
canoe/backpa ck/m ou ntia n
bike trips in No. Minn .
Other positions avail:
Animal Farm Spec., Arts
and Crafts Spec.,
Naturalist, Program Dir.
and Challenge Course
Specialists. Write/cal l us
for application packet:
Human Resou rces, Girl
Scout Council of Greater
Mpls, 5601 Brooklyn
Blvd . , Mpls., Minn. 55429,
(612rs35-~6Q2 ext. 74.

COURTESY CALLERS
NEEDED tor growing local
company 5:30 to10:30 pm.
Competitive wages. No
s_ales. Call 251-4297 for
appoint,
EARN $7-$1 o an hour:
Telesales position open
now. 20 min . from SCS.
Call now 966-6275 ask for
Gene.
EARN a free trip, money
or both. We are looking for
students or oiganizations
to sell our spring break
package to Mazatla n.

(800)366-4766 .
1 EXCELLENT
""MPi.OYMENT
bPPORTUNITIES for
friendly outgoing customer
orie.nted people. App ly
today at Premiere Bingo .
3123 Roosevelt.Ad, St.
Cloud, MN or call Jeff a t
251-2500.
FULL-TIME opportunity in
commercia l real estate
with successfUI firm . Real
estate license required .
Call or send resu me to BMD
C9mmercial Real.Estate
255-1 761.
GYMNASTICS· AND
DANCEi Gymnastics
coaches wanted in St.
. Cloud. Male coaches needed
a.nd female may also
in qu ire for positi ons

work i ng with girls and/ or
b oys . USGF e)(perience
prefered . Dance
instructors versed in l ap.
ballel, jazz ana/or modern .
Teaching experience
prefered. Assislant d.-nce
program direcloc posit.ion
open . Re ferences iequi red
for all positions. North
Gresl Gymnaslics and
Dance 251-3416 or send
re sume lo 228 N . Hwy 10,
St. Cloud Minn . 56364 .

HELP WANTED. Mon/

'

women earn up to $480
weekly assem bl ing circut
boards/eleclrollic
componenls at home
Experience unnecessary,
will train . Immed iate
openings your local area .
Call 1-602 -680-7444 Ext.
102c .

child ren's camps.
Adirondack Mountains near
L ak8 Pla cid. Call (800)
786·8373.

REM TICKET sixth row
MFL. Free w/ purchase of
rare 1977 Milt May BB
card 654-1663 .

THE BUCKLE in the
Cross roads Center in St.
Cloud is looking for
en th u s iastic people who are
interested in selling the
late s t style s from the
hottest names in fashion
form Z Cava ricci, Girbaud ,
Pepe , Levi's, Massimo and
more! We a re now
accepting applications for a
full and part -time sa les
position . Flexible hours. a
great employee discount,
professional sales training,
and advancement
opportu n ities avai lable !
Apply in person at The
Buckle Wed, Feb. 15 a~d
Thurs Feb. 16 from 9 to 7
· p .m.

THE SANDWICHES l ove
you .

LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE is now accepting/
a pplic atio n s for lull-time
and part -time sti r -fry and
prep cooks, day and
evening shifts. We offer
excellent training, flexible
hoors; and for lull-time
employees, a
comprehensive benefits
package, including a 401 (K)
plan , health benefits , and
paid vacation! Please app ly
in person with the Leeann
Chin manag\r at By erly's,
2510 W . Division St.,
phone 252-1801.

NANNIESIII Tho elite
nanny se rvice! Nationwide:
No fee. Top salaries. One ·
year commitment. Nannies
Plu s Inc. Sandy-Midwest
Recruiter 605 - 532-3209.
NATIONAL PARKS hiring
·_ Seasonal and full-time
employment available at
National P arks, Forests &
Wildlife Perserves .
Benefits + bonu ses! Apply
now for best position s. Call

(206) 545-4804 ext.
N56813.

MR. KDPY SEEKS a
part-time .afternoon,
weeker,d per'Son to handle
counter work. Pagemaker
exp . a plus. Apply in
person. 2816 Division St.
No phone call please.

PAINTERS NEEDED Work
outdoors this. summer.
Prime Painting Concepts,
Inc. Needs responsible
college studen ts to paint
residential homes . No
experience nece ssary.
Must have vehicle . Twin
Citie s area . . $6. 75$11.50/hr. Call Rich

(8 t2)894-400 1.
SHORT sh,ifts, long shifts .
We haye a variety of
openings every day at
Express _Personnel
Services. C!l,11 us now!
251-1038 we want to get
you to work!
SUMMER JOBS. All
land/ water- sports pre sti ge

UNIQUE SUMMER JOB~
in beautiful Minn . Spend 4
• 13 weeks in t he · Land of
10,000 Lakes .· Earn
sala ry plus room / board .
Co un se lors. nurses. travel
guidbs, lifeguard and othe r
posi tions available at Minn .
Camps, 10509 1081h St. ·
NW, Annandale, Minn ...
55302 (612) 274-8376
ext. 10. EOE.

WORK IN ROCKY MTN
National Park at Tra il Ridge
Store . Positions in retail ,
foods, and merch andisi ng .
Rep her Friday, Feb 17 in
!he Student Union for info.
Rocky Min. Park Co. Box
2680, Estes Park, Co.
80517.

81 HONDA ACCORD .
Runs good. Clean interior.
$600 or b/o. 240-7996 . ,.,,

CANON FAXPHONE,
ANS . MACHINE hook-up.
Perfect for home or office.
Excellent condition. Call
T ana, 240 -.Pl 76.

OFF STREET PARKING -

BL

I

NOTICES

I,. GREAT WAY to spend
winter quarter would be to
joi n in the activities Chi
Sigma Aho has plarm°ed! Chi
Sigma Rho is a social
sorority a nd encourages
any women interested in
finding out what we do to
give us a ca ll. Contact any
member at 240 -8 .1 00.

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association meets e.very
Wed at noon and 5 p .m.
G reat speake rs an d weekly
activ i ties . All majors
welcome . Contact Terry
Dean at- 654-6·198 .
AVAILABLE NOW at your
Health Services Clinic and
Pharmacy : You ean now
pay for services w ith Visa
or Mastercard .

BEFORE PACKING Io r
sp ring break, purchase
your condoms, birth
control, sup plie s. sun
screen, diarrhea
medication. These and
other items at Health
Services. Hill Hall. 255·
3191.
.
COME AND check out the
Speech Comm. Club!
General meetings are 10
a.m . Tues at MS 115, All
Majors are welcome!
Socials , community
outreach, speakers, tours!
FOUND : Pair of
eyeglasses in case. May be
claimed at H ealth Servies!

(800) 289-5685.

~

t

PERSONALS

" SO POWER.FUL IS tho
Light of uriity, that it can .
illuminate the whole
earth.• Baha 'u 'l i°a h.
Baha'i faith. For info.
252-2424.

z CLUB

meets al 7 p.m .
Tuesdays in St. Croix Rm .
One caring person can make
a difference.

Dessert Your
Roommate.

Two
Big co\,i<ies~
-

for

·ij;;~·
~

1"$1~9 11·$2291

•Hlflt~.....,.IW1r,-.d~
.OplNulalR.tr _ _ _ /t_ -o~•>

:~~~,_,; \~.·

.Ff'Ndotcl~•••l~
.All1U•1&1~clY1V11•'1,dudN.

For lnr«ffl•Uon & Re1•rv•U0n:1:

CLINIC and pharmacy
willbe open through March
3. We will reope n on
March 13. Purct,ase
prescriptions and supplies
before you leave .

SMIT licof1.!? NA p~rsonal
word processor one yr . old
$200 incl ude s printer an d
1 extra program di sk.
240·9057

WOULD YOU LIKE a
brother to hire you afte r
graduatio n ? Networking is
just one ol the thing s TKE
fraternity has to offer .
For info 255-0853 . ,

GET A REAL JOBI MSUS

liEALTH SERVICES

system including printer
only $599 . Call Chris at

SICK OF HOUSE parties ?
Tired of the d orm scene?
S prin g rush is coming!
Check out Kappa Phi Omega_
social soroity! For more
i nfo call 240·0966 .

Job Fair ' 95 is
approaching . Reg ister now
at Career Services AS 101

$10/mo. 253-2107.

~~~~UTT~~~ Complete/

Chemists, and Engineers."
Will speak and answer
que;tions Thurs. Feb . 16
4 :00 p.m . Atwood
Ballroom . Spo n so red by
W.I.S.T ..

INTERESTED IN REAL
estate? Join the Real
E state Club. Wednesdays
12 noon' in the Watab rm in
Atwood .

· INFORMATIONAL .
PANEL discussion on
welfare refo rm featuring
welfare advocates .
Includes question and
answer session . Feb. 14
1p.m :. N. Glacier rm .
Sponsored by Social Work
Assoc.
MEET ,WOMEN scien ti sts
f~rm Industry, Biologists,

call Alex
240-64-43
656-0057
INTtlll--cAMPUS1'110GRAMS

s CASH s
for

USED
CD's
DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to 'Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place .Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851

.r

20
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p ~ Ure Bed /O!i .feU!

*winter's lowest ·prices*
*

= ..:::,. , ,_ ·

WoOI J',rr,'80(ICooJ's.Jh>g S1S.:S40 .

QAledRcmelSNm-

J/3 OFF

l/1

Southvlew Apts.
523 12th St. S.

Cll..i1J6d Aomet Joc:keb,

,.,.,, 0.Ckles Jocke t In S!Od{
hcu:A,g bn.Jocke b-

Aome!Vesb•

10% OFF

\

Ideal rentals for those whose tastes
say yes, but whose budgets say no.

_

~~F

e large

2 bdrm. units,
double rooms
• close to campos
and downtown
• AJC, microwave

Reg Sl 2 99

Now$9.99
~

IOJ'I CottonTuteneck
and Mode TU'l\eoeck

o

25l'o . . . . . . . . . . . , ...
OFF
$4.99 each

.. .,. /
/.:. .:f•"
._,:-~, ...
.·

'

.

.

Allfal &

,~-·•'·21s"io.. $vs~:;~ -m'i~r·6o~"';i=
New5"'pmcnl
fllfMWtary S-plm

M..-ch.andln•

Just
Arrived

25-70%
OFF
T•ke An
Addlilona.l

25% OFF

Sec Our Huge Selection Of Used Oothing

603 Mall Germain St. Cloud

Ph. 251-8962

New-Spring
Mcn:b•ndl5C

AU Clearance
Merchandise

Arriving
Daily

Hours:, Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8 pm
Sat. 9:30-5 pm
1111§1Sun. noon-4 pm

prices good thru Feb. 18 .

I!~ Iii

Ragsiock Hu Been Roc:ycling For Over 40 Yem

TOWNH0MES.181216" St. -s~. · ;252-2633•

•Heatetl ~ Pool

-~~els

.-<Jn.Si_le. . . . .t _

i-'

)
i

~

tr_) •11111ro&a~

~

•rm

•Air

~

Nou,
Renting!
· 1311 ~ix

•

--

·•Jleataud
ithJtfiyj

CALL 252-2~3

.
Ave. S.

Four bedroom and two bedroom
apartments (do uble occupancy)
for fall, summer, winter and
spring quarters. Short term lease
All unit.s include:
avwllablel

• Air conditioning
• Car tin

• MicroW'aves
• Mini-blinds

• Dis6was~er

• Off-streetJ'arking

• Location on bus line • Phone an . TV jaw-,

Cl:I

lJlffVEBSITY .VILLAGE

•\lllleJWl!lomt

Riverside Real Estate
251-9418 or 251-8284

-~ -~
.
.

AIStockhQCcl?. ~

Sdc-rted New
andU•d

Double Rooms: 4 persona@ $150 each

Truly a bargain tor th•economy-mlndedl

.

~

• laundry, vending
- machines
~ heat, water, sewer and
garbage paid
• Reserved Parking

Single summer rentals $100!
12 month leases for four bedroom apts. 175/month.
Call

lor a showing! Tom

253-1898

Paul'252;7813

FRIENDS DON'T LET
FRIENDS DRIUE DRUNK .

